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THE COMMON LOT. 
IDA FAIRFIELD. 

A weeping woman, so the Hindoos say, 
Half crazed with grief, to Buddha came one day, 

And cried in accents wild, 
" Oh I bring to life my child, 

Mv boy, my only one, 
Who died at set of sun. 

" But, thou, oh I holy prophet, thou hast power, 
To bring again to life this faded flower. 

Wilt thou not heal thIS pain, 
These tears which faIl like rain, 
This heart bereft of joy? 
Oh give me back iny boy I" 

Then long and pityingly the prophet gazed 
Upon the stricken form, and gently raised 

The drooping, grief-bowed head, 
As tenderly he said, . 

" Aye, thou shalt find relief, 
And solace for thy grief. 

"Go forth, my daughter, mid the homes of men, 
And when thy task is done, return again, 

Bringing black mustard seed
Fruit of a pungent weed
Gathered, it matters not 
In palace or in cot. 

" So that thou bring it. from the favored home, 
Into whose circle, death has never come. 

This trophy brinll to me, 
And thou shalt surely see, 
From the mist-shrouded shore, 
Thy lost, return once more." . 

.' Forth wf?nt the mother on her eager quest, 
Sped north an'd south, and hurried east and west. 

In every home she stood, 
AB one who begs for food. 

" Oh I give me, in my need, 
One grain of mustard seed. 

" A nd I will bear it to the prophet wise, 
For he with it, can open death-sealed eyes. 

Kind friends, are ye all here, 
Father aDd mother dear, 
And wife and child and slave Y 
For only thuB 'twill Bave." 

The poor are pitiful, and everywhere 
They freely offered of their store, a sha1,'e, 

But anBwered with a tear, 
"Nay, death is ever near, 

And many loved bave flown, 
We wait almost alone. {} 

"For earth iB full..of weariness and pain, 
And he who BOWS the seed, reaps not the grain, " 

The wide world with thy grief, 
, " Seeks vainly for' relief, ." 

And for the human woe, 
Tears w.ill forever flow." 

Then slowly o'er ber selfish Borrow rOBe. 
, A tender pity, for the great world's woes, 

A patient"painless calm, 
Fell on her heart like balm, 
And peace, God's peace came down, 

. Her barren life to crown. 

ALL goOd people will reJ OlOe over the final 
·settlement of the Hawaiian controversy by the 
adoption of a: republican constitution, which 
took place on the 4th of July... Peace prevails 
throughout the islands, and the new govem
men t.eem. to be well established. 
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TnosEattending the coming GeneralOonfer-
ence canpurchsse round trip tickets at one and 
one-third rate for the round trip from all sta:
tions on the .UticaDivision D. L. & W. Rail
road. This includes Binghamton. Train No. 
3 leaving Binghamton at 3 05 P. M., will atop 
at North Brookfield, Aug. 14th, 5.04 P .. ¥. 

SEVERAL inquiries have hee~ made by Oon
ference delegates in relatIon to railroad trains. 
A train leaves Utica at 410·P. M., and reaches 
North Brookfield at 553 P. M. Trains leave 
Binghamton at 3.05 P. l\l., and 3.50 P.M. arriv
ing at North Brookfield at 504 P. M. and 652 
P. M: A trai.n lea.ves New York City at 9 A. M. 
(D. L. & W. R. R.) arriving at North Brook
field at '504 P. M. Oonveyances will be at 
North Brookfield to meet the above trains on 
Tuesday, August 14th; also for all the trains on 
Wednesday if necessary. 

WE take pleasure in calling specialattenti<,>n, 
this week, to the letter from Dzau Sing Chung, 
of Shanghai, relative to the burial fund sent 
him a few weeks ago. Surely all who contrib
uted to that obj ect, and ma.ny others, will read 
the communication with much interest. A letter 
from Miss Susie M. Burdick, accompanying the 
one above referred to, says: "Enclosed please 
find Mr. Dzau's letter of thanks for the money 
which came to hand in good time. Its' coming 
has given me very great joy, too. I. was not 
only glad of the relief it brought to the young 
man, but it has seemed so certainly from the 
Lord and in direct answer to prayer, that it has 
given me a very especial up lift. ' Bear ye one 
another's burdens,' are words from a source per ... 
fectly trustworthy, and the giving of this 
money is in such accord with the word~, that I 
am sure that God will prevent the young man 
from receiving any barm from such a gift; nor 
can anyone else be otherwise than blessed by 
't " 1 • 

{ 
Terml: 

. $2 00 in AdTance. 

mand of the traitor, Benedict Arnold, burnt the 
towns of New London and Groton, and~ spread 
desolation and woe: throughout this l·egion." 

The monument is 135 feet in height, in the 
fotm of. an obelisk, 22 feet Equare at the base. 
The top is reached by an inside circular stair
way of 166 steps; From the small room in the 
apex, looking out of the ample windows in the 
four sides, the views are of ~Drivaled beauty, 
extending fa.r out over the land and the waters. 
Looking from the north window m,ay be seen 
the Thames River stretching away toward Nor
wich, the railroad bridge, Odd Fellows' Home, 
Salem, Ledyard, Brewster's Neck, Navy Yard 
and Montville. From the east window, Mystic, 
Stonington, Fort Hill, Lantern Hil1, Watch 
Hill, Block Island, Point ,Judith, Mystic Island 
and Light Ship, Latimer Reef sne Light House. 
From the south window, Ocean Beach, Fisher's 
Island, Long Island, Gardner's Island, Plum 
Island, Montauk Point, etc. From the west 
window the city of New London and harbor, 
Fort Trumbull, Water Tower, JordoD, Niantic, 
Waterford, Lyme and the Connecticut River. 

On entering the monument at the foot of the 
stairs is _slab on which are chiseled the names 
of the eighty ,four patriots who were inhumanly 
butchered by the British when they captured 
the Fort. Lieut. 001. William Ledyard, who 
commanded the Fort, surrendered his sword to 
the British officer, who, upon receiving it, thrust 
i~ to the hilt through the breast of the brave 
commander. On the spot where the Colonel 
fell is a stone with this inscription: "On this 
spot Col. William L~dyard fell by his own 
sword in the hands of a. British cfficer to whom 
he had surrendered, in the massacre of Sept. 6, 
1781." Near this spot is the same well from 
which the dying soldiers slacked their thirst. 

This Fort is remarkably well preserved, show
ing the elaborate works for defense in those 
trying times. A grandson of one of the 
soldiers of the Fort gave us many i'nterest-
ing particulars of that dark day. Every able 

THE GROTON MONUMENT. man of Groton was engaged in ,this defense, 
Many readers of the RECORDER have had oc- and when the battle was over the Oongrega

cas Ion to pass by the Groton Monument, situat- tional Church was bereft of every adult male 
ed on Groton Heights, opposite New London, member save one old and feeble deacon who 
Oonn. Many, doubtless, like the writer, have. was not in the Fort. 
often passed tftis historic spot by without tak-. How little do we of the present generation 
ing the time to visit the monument and the old realize what our Uberties and privileges have 
Fort Griswold of Revolutionary fame, a few cost in the blood of our forefather£l. And, in 
rods'from the monument. All lovers of history' a little time, even the more recent and greater 
will be amply repaid for 'aD hour or more spent struggles for the preservation of those dearly 
around this sBcred spot. . bought liberties, will be remembered dimly a~ a 

The monnment, an imposing granite struc- thing of the past; and those who bore a part in 
ture, was erected" under the patronage of ·the theconfiict will be forgotten. But., thank God, . 
State of Oonnecticut." It was four years in our country still lives and we have faith to be
construction, the corner stone being laid Sept. lieve that still grander attainments are in store 
6, 1826, and· the structure completed ~nd dedi- for her, through the peaceful 'settlement of 
cated Sept. 6~'-1930: The battle, the memory of difficulties by arbitration, and the di'ssemina
which this monument p~rpetuate8, was fought tion of the principles of peace as taught in the 
Sept. 6, 1781. On the ma.rble slab inserted in -gospel of the" Prince of Peace." Then," They 
the west wall is this inscription: '" In memory , shall beat their awords into plough-shares and 
of·the brave .patriots who fell in the mMsacre" ~heir spears into pruning-hooks; nations shall 
at Fort Griswold near this spot, on the 6th of not lift .up sword against nation, neither shall • 
September, 1781, when the British, under. com-· they learn war any more." 
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THE Ohristian Endeavor Convention recently 
holding its "Thirteenth . Annual Meeting in 
Cleveland, Ohio, was regarded as' a"su'ccess. 
Though the attendance was not equal to the 
anticipation', still the 19,000 Endeavorers con-

o stituted no inferior gathering. ' Ample arrange
ments were made for the ac~ommodation·· of 
30,000." The strike with all its threatellingin~ 
conveniences and the prevailing" hard times" 
made the occasion appear all the more heroic. 

Governor McKinley welcomed the delegates 
to Ohio a~d said, among other good things, "It 
iss mighty cause that could convene· in any 
city of any State in the Union the splendid 
'aBs~mblages of people gathering in so many 
places this morning in this city by the lake. 
.No catIse but one could have brought together 
these noble; earn~st people, and that is the 
cause of the Master and the cause of man." 

It was greatly regretted that President F. E. 
Olark was detained by serions illness from be
ing present. His impressive address was read 
in the evening of the first day. Secretary Baer, 
in his report, ·said: " There are now 7,395 mor~ 
companies of Christian Endeavor, than there 
were one year ago.'" It was thought that the 
increase of 5)276 local ccmpanies reported at 
Montreal was, something astonishing, 'but the 
gain this yearhss been nearly a third greater. 
Analy zing this growth, Secretary Baer stated 
that Eng]andhad "made· the largest absolute 
gain in numbers of local companies, while West 
V irginia the largest proportionate increase. 
But taking thenumbers as they stand, Penn
sylvania leads with 3,458 enrolled companies, 
having passed New York, which led last year. 
Although the Endeavor movement has crys
tallized into so large an organization,. none of 
its promoters feel the'least diminu,tion in their 
aggressive zeal." In President Clark's annual 
address he alluded to the suggestion of a 
World's Christian Elldeavor Union-a sugges
tion which CBme from Australia and" has been 
seconded by England and China and India and 
Japan "-and added: " In my opinion the time 
has come for such an alliance, which will link 
many Christians of many nations together in 
ties of fellowship that they have never before 
known." 

Other addresses pointed out some of the great 
advantages to be derived from this united effort 
to bless the world. Dr. Tyler spoke of the 
great va.l ue of faith in the personal Christ: "The 
personal Christ is moving from the midst of 
theological warfare and stands before believers 
in a cl~arer light to-day than ever before. In 
the battle that has been waged against onr 
common faith it may be that outposts estab-
lished centuries ago, but never appointed by 
Christ himself, have been surrendered, but if 
we have surrendered these outposts established 
in mediroval times I rejoice that there has been 

, substantial gain as we have been driven back 
to the very citadel of our common faith and 
gather aronnd the personal Christ as never be
fore." Speaking of 'denominational prejudice 
and V?'ant . of cordial Christian fellowship, Rev. 
Wm. Patterson,of Canada, said: "We are glad 
to be here, all nationalities, States and prov-
.inces, because the way to break down prejudices 
an d all denominational barriers and all inter
national barriers is to ~et men together and to 
get them to know olie" another." 

'. ORDER OF SERVICE FOR JUNIORS. 
H. D. Clarke, who has had much experience 

in conducting Junior Chri8tiaD Endeavor meet
ings, h88 found that a special order !!.f ~rvi~ 
i s bEst and that it helps greatl)' to mamtam 

\' 

attendance and interest. He has now arranged 
a new and excell~nt order of service which we 
are about to print for }iis own use and, which 
we can furnish to 'any and all Junior Societies. 
It would be well if every Junior Society would 
order at ie8~tJQ9 copies for distribution at once, 
and" reserveali_copies not taken for future use. 
The priIlted service has complete all the Script
ure responses, some of the hymns, .. " and -verses 
for repeating, the concert reading, and general 

r order of exercises throughout. We will wait 
two weeks for orders so 88 to know how many 
copies to' print .. If 600 copies ,are ord'ered at 
once, we will send,pr:inted. on light card-board, 
100 for 85 cents, 50 for 45 cents. Write im
media,.tely for this Junior Service," addressing 
J.". P. Mosher, Agent, Alfred, N. Y~ 

, [.From L. C. Randolph;] 

How WE should like to have been one 'of 
those forty thousand Endeavorers who thronged 
Cleveland during July. But Go~ bless them 
just the same. It is a mighty encouragement 
for each of us as we work in our places to think 
of the 3,000,000 young- people whC?,.are enrolled 
in the Christian Endeavor and kindred societies. 
Let me see. Was it but fourteen years since 
the movement begun? To-day it is the hope 
of the Christian Church. 

Of course these young people have their 
faults. Perhaps the pride they take in their 
success has given to some of the older ones a 
suggestion of the mutual admiration society. 
Perhaps they have been tempted to overesti
mate certain functions of the Christian life to 
the sacrifice of others. Perhaps they are 
sometimes rather intolerant. They certainly' 
showed themselves ungenerous toward the Sev
enth-day Baptists, whom they suspected of hos
tility to the Sunday-closing of the World's 
Fair. But with all their faults we love them 
still. They stand for righteousness, consecra
tion, evangelism, patriotism. "Best of all," in 
the words of Father Endeavor Clarke, "is the 
spirit that fills the hearts of the dear young 
pec pl€-a spirit of passionate loyalty to Ohrist 
and His Ohurch such 88 the world has never 
yet witnessed. When I think what workers 
Go d is preparing for his church of the next 
decade I am profoundly moved and profoundly 
grateful." • 

every young man who· spoke upon the Com
'mencement platform at Milton had a living 
issue to ~present, and presented it with great 
intelligence· and earnestness. The Christian 
Endeavorers are enthusiastically moving in-the 
direction otgQ9«;l~itizen~hi'p .. All hail to the 
coming generatIon of patriots!.· 

~MONG the many dermons which have been 
called out by the great railway strike, we note "' 

'one 'by ~ John Henry Barrows, of Religious 
Congress fame. The sermon was. strongly di
rected against the strikers, and found its key-, 
note in the question: ce" Why should npt the 
public welfare demand legislation that shall 
make a simultaneous withdrawal of railroad 
men" (in other ~ords, a strike,) "a conspir- . 
aey? " 

Permitting us to answer, Such legislation is . 
emphatically demanded. But on no account 
should it be passed without having coupled 
with it provisions for a peaceful settlement of 
grievances between the . railroads ,and their 
employes. To take from working man the right 
to combine without replacing this right with 
protection and opportunity for redress is to do 
a manifest injustice. Laboring men may be, 
short-sighted, reckless, and tyrannical. They 
often are. But the "nnder man" is ~ntitled to' 
a fair chance. 'Let not this govein:ment, of aU 
others, discriminate. If there ~ust,be discrim-, 
ination let it be in favor of the weak. The curse, . 
of God will rest upon any law which places; 
property and the comfort of the privileged, few 
above the inalienable rights of the oommon~, 
man. 

THE foregoing is in part our reason for 1)e:.

lieving in the coming reign of arbitration. The, 
right of citizen laborers to lay down their tools, 
and the right of the employer to hire other: . 
men or shut his shop, are one. They are both 
reasonable, and they lie at the foundation. But. 
has the public no rights? Here is a railroad: 
corporation, which owes its finanoial prosperity. 
mainly to franchises received from all the peo
ple. Here is a cosl .mine, whose boundless I 
wealth was provided by the Cre'ator as a benefit~ 
for all mankind. The people are dependent on' 
t he one for transportation, on the other for' 
fuel. Disagreements arise between the· corpo-· 
rations and their employes, and while they fight; 

HARDSHIPS and dangers have their compensa- it out the situation becomes destructive to busi:..· 
tions. Our fathers -and mothers lived a cen- ness -interests far and wide, and of positiye) 
tury of suspense in the awful years between ,danger to the entire people. The time h88 come) , 
1861 and 1865. But they came out of the war when the great public fro:pl which the rail-. 
with a profound ·sense of the preciousness of roads and mines derive their wealth and tol 
the government which they had never had oe- which they are amenable, should cease to be' 
fore. The wave of loyalty to the stars, and at the mercy of the greed of captalists and thei 
stripes which swept the land has 'left its in- restlessness of laborers. Arbitration is the' 
dellible mark on us who were born during and peaceful road through the next century-vol-. 
since that period. I never see 't;he old flag untary if possible, compulsory if neecessaryj 
floating aloft without a thrill of joy. The love government ownership a resource when others: 
which I besr it is an inheritance from the dark fail. 
days of the Rebellion. 

The subtle dangers which threaten our nation .A. WORD about government ownership. We' 
to-day have a partial compensation in the re- would not be misunderstood. We are ,not a so-, 
viva.lof loyalty, which is becoming plainlyev- cialist-not even a populist. ,We do not advo-, 
ident. A bright young fellow" who is fitting cate c9nfiscation, or any methods other than 
himself for public Hfe, said to me to-day: "Ten those' of strict justiQe. N or has the time yet 
years ago men trusted all the problems of cqw.e. It may neve~ come. If it does let-gov
state to their political party. They expected ernment act cautiously, feeling its way. It is, 
th~irson8 ~ join the lame p'arty,and,."in the not ours to point out methods and systems. 
full, assur~nce . that everything was all right in But in that good time-"'to 'eome (which· must' 
its all-wise hands, gave their entire attention to co~e), when civil service shal1~~ctually be ,re- " 
makilig money. But the mOst· interesting sub-' foj med, and statesmen shall expeiia=upon pub
jects to' the' young· men of to-day are those ,lie problems the ingenuity which they now 
which concern t~ewellare of the ,govermnentgive to getting re-elected,th~ _hip of 8tatewill, 
and aociety." I W88 pl~ tonotiC8 that find e a clear pa.sage ~ into port.1 'A. stockholder' 

',. .. ' 
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of the Illinois ·Oentral sa.id to us the. other 
day, "How is the government to get possession 
of thel railroads? Do you think they could buy 
our stock?"" Well," we answered, "if you 
have a few more picnics like the present one' 
they could buy it, and buy it cheap." The 
American people. may find, as they reflect and 
observe, and as industrial history unfolds, that 
the shortest route to peace and prosperity. is 
through government operation of those func-

. tions which are so intimately connected with 
. the rights and the prosperity of all the people. 

. .,.,;." 

companied by a keen sense of numiliation. 
We look back aud we see clearly great oppor
tunities which wefsiled to grasp and which are 
now gone forever. We note the miatakes-the 
wro:ng choices w ~ich we have '. made, and stand
ing under the' galling . burdens which these 
have brought us, we lo:ng for redemption. 

Happy is the man who ats'uch a time as 'this 
has friends-not fair weather comrades-but 
friends who can look beneath the man he is , \ 

and discern the man God meant him to be; 
w ho c~~., sometimes forget the deeds he does 
for the deeds he might do; who can lovingly 

"NEW occasions teach new duties." The point out to him his weak spots and stir his 
present duty of patriots is to forestall violence soul to action as with a trumpet blast. Snch 
by a wise a~justment to v~stlychanged condi- friends as these many of us will have to thank 
tions. Our industrial system has undergone an bye and bye that we have .learned our lesson 
evolution so great as to' seem like a transforma- and risen, "on stepping. stones of our dead 
tion since the farmer cradled his wheat, and the selves to higher things." Go among your 
housewife spun linsey woolsey by candle light., fellow8, my brother, wit'h a tender and charit
It is hard to realize the mighty change, but able heart. JJet your gospel be an antidote for 
it is here. It has come faster than we could -'despair, the gospel of hope, the gospel of thf' 
take care of it, so it has taken care of us. While future,-the gospel of Ohrist. 
we have been 'rubbing our eyes a few shrewd 
men have turned the new currents ,to their -Own 

SOME of the flowers which we gather along 
. account. They have manipulated commerce the pathway of life we gather only to' throw 
and legislatio.n until the money power. is in away again; some we~her}sh for a few da.ys; 
possession of the field. Whiskey trusts, and and some fine for get-me-nots which we lay 
sugar' trustB, and coal combinef?, and railway . 

I h ld th ·t dId d f th t· tenderly away In the book of memory to be 
po':, 8, 0 e Cl a ~ s an . eye na Ion. looked at again and again when the scenes of 
These are the facts WhICh laborIng men vaguely h· h th th b I f d 
f I d b 1 

. t Th d t f w lC eyare e sym 0 are orever passe . 
e e an re e agalns. e un ercrus . 0 so- , 

cietyis fermenting. . Permit the editor to make note of a scene in 
his pastoral life which is ever to be remem
bered. On Tuesday of last week the' church 
in Ohicago met what seemed the greatest loss 
of its history, in the death of Mrs. Eliza. Ord
way. The great citJY cemeterie~ seem cold and 
dreary and preparations were made for intern
ment at Milton. Kind hearts in the two neigh
boring churches prepared a welcome for the 
stricken friends from the sister church. Ar
rangements for a' memorial service were made, 
the open grave was beautifully decorated in 
wh ite and green, sweet flowers were grouped in 
Ohristian symbols a.bout the pulpit,' the word 
was passed from household to household, and 
on the appointed honr the room· was filled with 
an audience aDxious to show its sympathy in 
the hour of £fRiction. It was only what any 
other of our churches would have been glad to 
do; but may we be permitted to point to it as 
an evidelJ.ce some of us will never forget, of 
that "tie which binds our hearts in Ohristian 
love," and to thank our· heavenly Fa.ther for 
the care and sympathy shown" In His Name." 

Our nursery has fallen into a great fit of rage, 
, ki cked the table over, broken the dishes, and 
scalded the cook." 'And is it to be wondered 
at, when the cook has allowed the smart older 
b rothe~ to corner ~he caraway cakes and rai
sins? Bread and butter is, good for the chil
dren, but the sight of the other fellow sheltered 
behind the cook's apron, munching the family's 
goodies, takes away their appetite. In plain 
English, government has played too much into 
the hands of the corporatIons. Two hundred 
and fifty millions of acres of land which ought 
to .have been reserved for actual settlers, have 
been donated to the railroads-more than all 
the land contained in the thirtet'n original 
States. One man, to-day owns four million 
acres. Representatives of the people have de
vise d tariffs to' enable the employer to pay gen
erous wages; but by a singular oversight they 
have failed to see to it that he lived up to his 
privilege. Our mines are filled with cheap 
imported labor, and wages screwed down too 
loW-even for them. It is such things as these 
which lie at the root of the unrest" of toiling 
men and wo~en to-day. 

Just. where the responsibility of the past lies 
it is neither easy nor necessary to say. The re
sponsibility of the present and future lies with 
the whole America.n people. There are some 
alarmists who smell gunpowder and discern the 
horrid specters of war and anarchy behind the 
curtain. We CaD.llot believe it. T here is a 
court of appeal infinitely better than the guil
lotine, aDd the American 'people are wise, 
enough to use it. 

"New occasions teach I\ew duties; 
Time makes ancient· gOdd uncouth. 

Tbeymust upward still and onward; 
Who would keep abreast with truth. 

Lo I we see her camp-fires gleaming, 
We ourselves must pilgrims be, . .' 

L~.t uDch our Mayflower and steer boldly, . 
Through the deBperate winter sea, 

Not attempt the future's portal, '- : 

ANEW UEPARTURE IN EDUCATION AND AN op
PORTUNITY FOR SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 

. . 
BY C. E. CRANDALL. 

The Christians or Disciples of Ohrist have 
recentlyente.red into an arrangement with the 
University of Ohicago which will, I think, be 
of interest to our people. Althongh the Disci
ples are a comparatively large de~omination 
(spniewhat stronger, numerically,than the Oon
gregationaliste., I believe) ·aud support several 
colleges, some of which are well knowD, as Beth
any Oollege, West Virginia; Hiram Oollege, 
Ohio, and The Bible Oollege of Kentucky, they 
have ,no institution of high-grade for the in
struction of their ministers and other graduates. 
Feelingtha~they.· had not the men .and the 
mean~' for the establishment of a great institu
tion which should offer advantages equal to , ,With the past's blood-rusted key." 
_those~of:-thebest institutions in other denomi

THERE are few llien who donotbave to pa.;; nationS,,-they have chosen the University of 
thrGugh some period of life when they at8nd Ohicago to < supply this need, and entered into 

. face to face with partial defeat or failure ac- an arrangement by . which their student. have 

tVI the privileges of the Universit.y and a]so the 
p~eculiar advantages, from the staDd-pointof' 
their.~enomination, which :S'school of their own 
would' eifer. There ·has, therefore, been ()rga
nized, "The Disciples' Divinity Housenf the 
University of Ohicag<'/' consisting of a board 
of trustees, a dea.n, instructors, fellows and 
students., 

. The board of trustees is an independent body 
regularly incorporated, which \yill have control 
of the financial interests of the house, erect and 
maintain one or more halls for the accomoda
tiell of students of the Discipl~s of 'Ohrist, ap
point its dean and instructors, subject to the 
approval of the University, and in general sus
tain the same relations to the ~nterprise 8S are 
usually held by the trustees of aD independent 
institution. 

The dean will be the <. fficial head of the housE', 
and its representative in the University 'Ooun
cil. The i nstructorr, selected and su pported by 
the denomination thron gh the board of trusteer, 
will be aiProved by the University and become 
members of the regular. University faculty. 
Their work will be to teach the distinctive' doc
trine and the history of the Disciples of Christ. 
T.~eyhave the same liberty to teach their de
nominational views. that they would have in an 
independent theological school of their own. 
No principle is sacrificed, no compromise of 
doctrine is involved in any way. The students 
from the Disciples receive the same degrees 
from the University as other students in the 
Divinity school, although they are not onlyal
lowed, but required to pursue some courses 
which are offered by their own instructors only. 
This is due to the fact that the studies of the 
Divinity School of the University are partly 
r.equired and partly elective. Of the whole 
number of courses necessary for the degree of 
B. D., a certain number in each of the depart
me nts of theological training are required, the 
total of required conrses being a little over one
half of the whole number needed for graduation. 
Th e remaining COUISES are selected from other 
co Ulses (ffered in the same departments or from 
a wide range of subjects taught in the Univer
sityoutside the Divinity School. In choosing 
these elective studies, which comprise nearly 
one-half the whole work of a student, the mem
bers of the Disciples' Divinity House may elect 
as many as they wish of the courses offered by 
their own' instructors on topics connected with 
their denominational history and doctrine. These , ....... 

subjects, though elective from the stand-point 
of the University, may be required of their,.QW:I1. 
students· by the Disciplep, thus completing a 
theological' course just such as might be re
quired in a Divinity School wholly under the 
control of'the Disciples. 

The practical operation of this plan begins 
Oct. 1st. The 'Board of Trustees has been 
elected and incorpora.ted under the laws of the 
State, a dean has been appointed who will give 
instruction the coming year "in subjects per
taining to the work and' history of the Disciples 
of Ohrist," and arrangements are under way, if 
not already completed,' for the accommodation 
of twenty-five or more students until 8 perma
nent· building can be provided. A Preliminary 
Bulletin (a limited number of these Bulletins· 
are in the hands of the writer and a copy m~y 
. be procured by anyone interested, by address
ing him at the University" of Ohicago) was 
issued in'J une, containing a historical state
ment regarding the beginnings of the enterprise, 
the advant8ges of. the plan, an explanation of 
ita general features, including a copy of the, 
'official agreement between theti'1l8teee of the 
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U Diversity and! those of the new organiza.tion. 
A calendar is promised this month setting forth 
in detail the courses of study, required and 
elective, expenses of students, opportunities for 
self help, etc. 

students. It is a Bapt,ist Divinity School ~nd made aud presetved with great care, but the 
all it lacks to provide every facility to be de- originals perished Ioug ages ago, having been 
sired in a Seventh-day Baptist Divinity .School written, it is supposed, on' papyrus pa.per and 
is one or more instructors to teach the doctrine not on skhls. 

Some of the advantages of the' plan as set 
forth hi the Preli~inary Bu.lletin may be of 

, interest: 
1. The Cjty of Chicago. Destined to be the 

ce~ter of commercial and educational life ,of 
America; its extensive and rapidly growing 
libraries, museums and public inst.itutions; the 
unf quaIled facilities for the study of, industrial 
and sociological questioDs;, the ai{vantages to 
a minister of residence fOJ: a time ina great city; 
opportunities for meeting and hearing the 
leading men in every department of life, especi
ally the great preachers of the different denomi
nations. 

and history of the Sabbath as held by Seventh. In the fourth, or in the fifth century, some 
day Baptists. ' No institution, so far as I know, copyists began to prepare their parchment so 
has ever before adopted a policy which ~ould as to fold it into leaves which they put togeth~r 
mak,e affiliation on such favorable terms pos. somewhat in the form of modern books, with' 
sible. large, pages. The famous Sinaitic manuscript, ' 

Whether the suggestion made above' may discovered by Tischendorf in the convent of St. 
commend itself to our people 88 a whole or not, Oatherine at the foot of Mt. Sinai, is in the 
it has been re,ceived with enthusiasm by some book form, and contains twenty-two books of 
to whom it has been proposed, as offering a the Old Testament, the whole of the New Testa
solution to the difficulties of the present situa- ment, and the Epistle of Barnabas and part of 
tion of our people a8 regards the education of the Shepherd of Hermes. Tischendorf secured 
its ministry. It has, therefore, seemed to the 'from the monks the use of t:pe manuscript from 
writer that the denomination should at least which to make copies, and then per$uaded them 
have the opportunity presented for its consid· t9 present it to the Emperor of Russia, who is 
eration. the helld of the Greek church. It is carefully 

2. The University of Chicago. The finest 
material equipment in the world, Hs high stand-
ard of work, its magnificent faculty selected 
from the leading institutions of America ~nd I. NAMES. 

THE BOOK. 
BY REV. OHAS A. BURDICK. 

Europe; the theC?logicai faculty o.fourteen In the ages when our Scriptures were pro-
, instructors, together with many others in the duced books were in the 'form of rolls. The 

general faculty, lecturing on philosophy, ethics, writing was on long strips of papyrus, vellum 
sociology, comparative religions, secula.r hiB- or parchment, and when not in use were rolled 
tory and other subjects of interest to theologi- up in a scroll. The Greek name of such a book 
cal students. All these advantages free to mem- was (Jzj3Jllor, bib lion, which means a roll, a 
bets of the Disciples' Divinity House. book. This word occurs at least twenty.eight 

3. The Disciples of Ohrist in Chicago. AI- times in the Greek Testament, and a kindred 
ready several churches and missions of that word j3lfJAos, bib los, occurs thirteen times. 
people in the city. The new enterprise a moral Both words are, translated into English by the 
center and source of strength to the work of word book. We have" the book of Moses/' 
the denomination, both furnishing employment "the book of the law," etc. When in the third 
to members of the House, and supplying work. or fourth century the Scripture cano;n was con..; 
ers to carry out the plans of the local Mission sidered complete, the Greek fathers began to 
Board, "thus laying the foundation for largely call the whole collection 'fa j3z{3Aza, the books. 
extended work in this city of stra.tegic import- The English form of the Greek biblion is Bible. 
tance to the Disciples." So Bible meaDS book. The fathers used the 

preserved in St. Petersburg. 
, The Vatican manuscript, kept in the librsry 

of 'the Vatican at Rome, has the same form of 
leaves, and contains most"of the books of the 
Old and New 'festaments, and also the 8pOCry
pha.l books. The Vatican Bible is by some 
supposed to be even olde;r than the Sinaitic~ 
It is claimed that they date back to the fourth 
century. The Alexandrian manuscript, now 
preserved in the British Museum, is bound in 
four large volumes and contains the Old and 
New Testaments and a number of apocryphal 
books. These three are said' to be the oldest, 
and completest manuscripts known to exist at, 
the present time, and hence are considered very 
precious. They enable Bible scholars and 
translators to get a text of the Scriptur~s near
er to the originals of the sacred writers than 
any possessed by King James' translators. Ill' 
repeated copyingsomissions of words or letters' 
and other mist8kes are liable to occur and hence 
among the many manuscripts now preserved 
there are' many slight variations in the copies., 
And hence it is considered that the oldest, 
manuscripts are the most likely to be correct. 

III. TRANSLATIONS. 

4. Other religious forces in the city. Ohica- plural form of the word, ,thus recognizing the 
go is already the greatest reHgious and theo- individual character of the several books which 
logical center in America. All the leading de- constitute the Scriptures. But since the art of 
nominations have strong theological schools printing came into use the thirty-nine books of 
here and students in such an institution are the Old Testament and the twenty-seven of the 
brought into tpuch 'With the be~t religious New began to be bound together in one volume, 

, The first important translation of the original - thought of the time. and the name of that volume comes to be the 
,Hebrew Scriptures was the Septuagint trans-,' 

5. An opening for the plea of Christian Bible, which means the book~ 
lation into the Greek, for the use of those who 

Union. This plan secures for the Disciples of Under the old dispensation Israel sustained had lost the use of the Hebrew tongue. This' 
Christ not only the finest educational advant. a. covenant relation to God. When he brought Greek transla.tion' of the Old Testament was the' 
ages at the smallest expenditure, but an oppor- the people out of Egypt to organize them into ' J d Oh . version in common use among ewe an ris-
tunity for iDflu~nciDg the religious world in a nation he made a covenant with them. They 

tians in the time of Ohrist, as shown in a pre
favor of the objects for which they exist as . a were ,to' accept and obey his law and he prom- vious article. 

People such as could never be gained by an in- ised to be their God. The 'people failed in 
* • h h . t bl' t' d th L d th h In the later Ohristian centuries many trans-dependent institution of theIr own, owever t elr covenan olga lon, an e or roug 

successful. Jeremiah said: C, Behold the days come, saith lations intQ different languages were made 
, d h I '11 k which we need not notice. But there was an This plan of e:ffiliatioD between the Disciples the Lor ,t at WI ma e a new covenant with 

and the University of Ohicago, suggests the the house of Israel," etc. Hence the first c,ove- early, Latin translation called the Vulgate, 
. t . II d th Old 0 t d h which is worthy of mention because it was for 

Possibility of a similar affiliatIon between the nan IS ca e' e ovenan an t e second 
I d h' N . 0 hundreds of years the 'version in use by the Seventh-day Baptists and the University as re- is cal e t e ew ovenant. Jesus said: "This 

h . Roman ,Oatholic Church, and was by the 
,gards theological education. Every considera- cup is t e new covenant In my blood." Rev. 

. d ' Oouncil of Trent declared to be the authorita-tion which may be urged in favor of the plan Ver. An 80 the early Greek Ohristians called 
for the Disciples receives additional force in the two divisions of the Bible respectively the ~ve. text ~f the Scriptur?s. It 'was in this 
the' case of 1), smaller denomination like our -Old . Oovenant and the New Oovenant. The' Latin version that the Scriptures were locked 
own. Bome modification of the plan, however, Latin Ohristians translated the word meaning up a~d kept away ~rot;n the com~on people of 
would be necessary in our case. The erection covenant by the Latin, testamentum, which the Roma~ O.athohc Ohurch, untll Luther m.ade 
of buildings and the organization of a separate more properly means a will.' So we get from a translation Into the German tongue. Wychffe, 
" House" is not a necessary part of the arrange. the Latin Old Testam~Iit and New Testament, TyndaIe,' Coverdale and others made transla
ment especially in the case of a denomjnation 'as our names for the divisions of the Scriptures, tions into English which were more or less in 
from' which only afew'students could be ex- instead of the more appropriale names, Old and use by English speaking people unti!" the pres-

. 1 f . h N 0 ts ent authorized version was made by command-pected at a time. The essentla eature IS t e ew ovenan . ~ 
provision for instruction in the special doctrines II.. MANUSORIPTS. ment of King James, and published in 1611. 
or policies which distinguish each religious The art of printing came into use in the 15th It was the work of fifty-four scholars who 
body from all otJI~~s"suc4 provis!on being made century\· Previous to that the work th~t is now were engaged three years in the translation. 
by the denomination whose doctrInes are taught. done by the press was done by hand With a pen This version soon superceded all others for gen
"The Divinity School of the University offers all or stylus, and such writings were called ~anu- eral use among English readers,. 
its privileges on equal, terms to students of any scripta. The sacred books e~isted as sepa1a~ Space does not permit, meta . speak here of 
evange licalfaith. Its dOImitories, 88 well 88 ita manuscript rolla for hundreds of years after the more recent Revised Verlion. the history of, 
COUl'lell of Itudy, are free to all theological . they, were WritteD. Man,. copies of them were . which is familiar to many of our reade1'll. ., 
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"THY KINGDOM COME." 

(Concluded.) 

The Jewish system was missionary. ,'The 
Ohristian Ohurch has been missionary from its 
orgaulzfuon. John"the forerunne;r of, Ohrist, 
was au active missionary,proclaiming to the 
eager multitudes that One mightier than he 
was coming, whose shoe 'latchet he was not 
worthy to" unloose'. T;he apostles were mill" 
sionaries. Our great reformers were mission
aries, and time would fail us to tell of the great 
hearts that have .lived and suffered-and sacri
ficed to spread throughout the world the glori-

, ous news of man's redemption, that have died 
in faith, and gone to their reward; and to-day, 
from those shining courts of glory, could they 
be permitted to speak to us, methfnks their 
united voices would come' thundering to onr 
ears, "Go teach all nations." 
" Those churches that have been most noted 

for spirituality and progress have been the most 
truly missionary. It is an established fact that 
no denomination can long sustain itself that 
does not extend its missionary operations. I 
think it is high time that we wake up on this 
subject. We have been slumbering long enough 
over lost sonls. We need pray no longer for 
the way to open up, for that p,rayer has been 
answered, "The fields are already white for 
the harvest," and the Master bids us, "W 8i t 
no nonger, but thrust in the sickle." 

not the death of aDY~ but rather t.hat all should Oanto-;;~--"~T'n(f-aeath rate is reported to be about 
come to him and live. ninety a day. One or two Earopeans engaged 

, .,)n ,carrying out sanitary measures have suc-' 
THE kingdom of God brings with it joy, hap- ombed to the disease. It seems however to be 

pines&., pnrity, and peace that flows ,like a river. almost entirely confined to the natives. Great 
It raises us in the scale of civilization, enlight- consternation prevails, and a general exodus 
,eus our understanding, and qualifies us to live has been goi.ng on for some time. As yet we 
happier, better, and more usetullives. Satan's have not h..,ard "of any cases in Shanghai, and 
kingdom dr8gs us down. It spreads moral we trust that measures will be enforced to keep 
d8rkness over the world; and instead of elev8t- it 'out of this ,port.' It was at first supposed, 
ing its subjects plunges them deeper and deep- that-the long drouth in the south, was the cause 
er into the whirlpool of misery, destruction and of this plague, but the abundant 'rains do nat 
pollution. Bince,yte know ,this is the case, ought seem to have stayed its progress. Bome of the 
not we, whose souls have been ~ighted, make Ohinese say that the fereign Tr'am-way is the 
every possible sacrifice, labor long and earlIest- cause of this great calamity. The spirits of the, 
ly, for the promotion of that kingdom that en- lower regions have become enraged at this 
dureth forever? We know that our work IS foreign concern and are now venting their rage 
not in vain, for on the Ohinese. This superstition seems to be 

"Jesus shall reign where'er the Bun, quite prevalent, and families living on the sum-
Doth hiB BuccesBive journeys run." mit, find it difficult to get the, Ohinese to work 

This is a theme on which my mind loves to for them. Many of those engaged as servants 
dwell. I love to think of the time when" the are said to be leaving. "It is estimated that 
knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole nearly 100,000 Op.inese have already left the 
wo~ld; when the desert shall rejoice and blos- colony, about half of the population, and 
som like the rose; when the kingdoms of this they are lenving.at the rate of 3/000 or 4/000 a 
world shall become the kingdom o~ our Lord day. The labor market is paralized." 
and his Ohrist; when nation shall not lift up In addition to the Black Plague, Hongkong 
sword against nation, neither learn war any has been visited by an innumerable host of cat
more." It is for each one of us ,to help hasten ipillars, which have threatened to d'stroy every 
on this glorious day. green thing. The government h&8 been offer-

Let the prayer, "Thy kingdom come," as- ing five cents per catty (1~ Ibs.) for collecting' 
cend from every heart, and speed on the" day these destructive invaders. Thirteen tons, or 
when the ~ntire world shall anthem the praises 1,200,000, have already been collected. 
of God. Beginning with our beloved country While we have not bgen wholly exempt from 
the glad song, let South America join us; let some of the ills, and vexations of this trying 
Europe, Asia, and the islands of the sea join climate, still it is consoling to read the words 
us; let Africa send up to the t~rone the shouts of the gIst pBalm, "He that dwelleth in the 

THE heat~en world is calling on us to send of the ransomed; yea, let heaven itself rejoice secret place of the Most High shall abide under 
them the gospel. I want to ask the readers of over earth redeemed, restored, and saved by the shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the 
the RECORDER, who value their salv8tion above- the blood of Jesus. ' Lord, he is my refuge and my fortress; my God, 

, everything else, how you would feel if a he~then MRS. N. WARDNER. in him will I trust. Burely he shall deliver' 
community should send a representative to you, thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the 
beseeching you to come and tell them about FROM D. H. DAVIS. noisome pestilence. . . . Thou shalt not be 
God, and you were obliged to say to them that afraid for the terror by night; nor for the 8r-Sabbath, June 2d, was the time of onr regular row that fiieth by day; nor for the pestilence 
it was not in your power to go, or send anyone communion service, and it was an occasion of that walketh in darkness; nor for the destruc
else? Do you think you would sleep any the much pleasure to us. Five of the older boys tion that w8steth at noonday. A thousand shall 
night after such an incident had taken place? from the Boarding School made a public state- fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy 
Well, that is just. what many foreign mission- ment of' their desire to become Ohristians, re- right hand; but it shall not come nigh thee." 
aries are having to do. Day by day representa- cording with their own hand their names on SHANGHAI, China, June 10, 189~. 
tives from communities where they have never record book of enquirers. As they have ~ade 
had the gospel ,preached to them are coming to this public declaration of desire and purpose, LITTLE SINS. 
the missionaries and pleading piteously with we pray that "they may press forward until Many a brave man who outlived storm after 
th to d t II th b t G d d storm of shot and shell died at 18st from the 

em come an e em a ou 0, an they s~allbecome true members of the church ravages of things bought of his own sutler, 
with aching heart and streaming eyes they are of Ohrist. while others came home to marry death at the 
obliged to say to them" "Go thy way, our hands About a year ago some of these same boys ' altars of dissipa.tion. Hundreds of men who 
are full." A sad, sad thought! Who is to blame seemed to be interested in religious matters but have borne the great trials of life with a spirit 
for it? Are we verfectly clean? Have we done for some unknown reason soon became indiffer- o.f sweetness and resignation. that made their 

11 Id? 01 1 h ' .. hves appear to others great Glbraltars of grace, 
a ,we cou ent~ and not untl recent y ~s 0 thiS deSire been have in the retirement of home got mad in a 

--- reVIved, so that they were wIlhng to put them- minute simply because the milk was sour or 
THE kingdom of God on earth is a blessing., selves on record as seekers. We trust that if they there was too much flour in the gravy. l\Inlti

It makes smooth the rough pl8ces of life, and have not already_ f()und, .. ,they will s~on find tudes of Ohristian women,. ~ho h~ve pas!e? : 
supports us in the midst of severe trials. When Christ the Saviour of their souls. throngh deep waters of afHlct~on With a SPIrit) of unbroken peace and a trust In God that .grew 
the tempests rage around us and cares press A few Sabbaths previous to this, two women. stronger and stronger as the sky becamE\ black-
heavily upon us, there comes a still, small voice, from the hospital also asked the privilege of er and blacker, have gone down so deep' into 
bidding us, "Be still and know th8t I am God.' entering their names upon the list of enquirers. the cave of gloom that it seemed 88 though the 
Often our souls are blessed here, and we sing Their knowledge of the truth as yet seems to be very sun itself had become a great black ice-

songs of pral'se and thanksgl'vIOng to "God who t"'t d b t 't t th t th' d d th berg, just because the hired girl couldn't fry very Iml e , u we rus a e wor an e potatoes to suit them, or "that boy" ,wouldn't 
giveth us the victory;" but when we step out Bpirl~"with ~heir quickening power may'bring ever wipe off his muddy boots when he came 
of the kingdom on earth and into the kingdo~ the true light into their minds. , into the p8rlor. And people who'had made a 

, of heaven, when the glory of the eternal world There are others about us who profess te be- solemn covenant with themselves and God that 
dawns upon our enraptured souls, and the lieve the doct~ine, but h8ve not yet obtained they would praise, the Lord at all times though 

thought comes, thl's l'S for'ever and ever, wI'11 th t d I 'th' f 'th the heavens should f811, have got clear out lof e courage. 0 ec are eIr a1 . patience because somebody happened to talk 
not earth "and -its illusions flee? ,Will not the For several weeks a disease called the Black too long or pray too loud in the 'prayer-meeting. 
sacrifices we made for Jesus' sake dwindle away Plague has been raging in the city of Hong- No, it is not the great dragon sins that come 
into insignificance compared with that exceed- kong. It made its ~rst appearence in Oanton out against us and slay US,88' we go marching 
° '1,1 d te 1 . ht f 1 ? Ah '11 t ° ht' '1 d' t t b t . to th te happily on our way toward God,-but the little, Ing an e rna welg 0, gory , , we, no elg y mt es IS an '" u OWIng e s am insignificant and contemptible, viper sins that 
repent then that our lives were spent in the cODlIrlunication betw~en these tw~ places it was steal upon us while we sleep, ,and poison us 

" service of the Muter! "., very soon transported to Hongkdng, where it with their sting. Musquitoea'dtiIikmoreblood 
God designs to save the world. He wille seems to'have been more malignant thaD at than lions. -Ram's Born. 
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AT LAST. 
When on· my day of life the night is falling, 

And, in the winds from unsunned spaces blown, 
I hear far voices oltt of darkn~ss calling 

My feet to paths unkno~ 

Thou who hlUlt made my home of life so pleasant, 
Lsave not its tenant when its walls decay; 

o L'Jve d~vine, 0 Helper ever present, 
Be Thou my strength and stay! 

Be near me when all else is from we driftinll, 
Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of shade and shine, 

And kindly faces to my own uplifting. 
The love which answers mine. 

I have but~Thee, a-Fatherl, pst thy spirit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold; 

No 'tate of pead, no branch of palm, I merit, 
N or street of shining gold. 

Sufficeit it my good and ill unreckoned, 
An'dbotb. forgiven through 'rhy abounding grace

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned 
Unto my fitting place; . 

Some humble door among Thy many mausions, 
Some sheltering shade where sin and stri ving cease, 

And fi')ws forever through heaven's green expansion, . 
The river of thy peace. 

There, from the music round about me stealing 
I fain would learn the new and holy song, 

And find at last, beneath Thy trees of healing, 
The life for which I long. 

WHITTIEH., 

HOW CAN m INCREASE THE INTEREST OF OUR 
WOMEN IN MISSIONARY WORK.* 

MARIE S. WILLIAMS. . 

What is missionary w.ork?: May we not con
sider .. as such· any loving act that feeds the 

. hungry in body or soul, that clothes the naked 
either with necessary garments or with the 
spotless robes of Christ's righteousness-that 
helps a burdened soul, struggling with tempta
tion or weighed down by sorrow, tha.t sends the 
glad news of redemption and peace to those who 
wait in the region and shadow of death? Are 
not all these, and any kiQ.,dred acts real mis
sionary work? 

Your immediate mission field lies,· perhaps, 
within the narrow limits of your own home. 
Even there may be hearts struggling with 
temptations of which you little dream, or hun
gering for the love and sympathy which you 
alone can give. Thougn charity may begin at 
home, its true spirit never ends there. 

It is comparatively easy to see the needs of 
our own immediate neighborhoods, or to feel 
the wants on the home fields, and an interest 
for our workers on the frontier, but more diffi
cult for some of us to have a lively and unabat
ing interest in onr ig'norant, degraded, unlov
ing brothers and sisters acrOBS the. sea. 

But why should we, as women, be especially 
interested in the 'work of foreign missions? 
Some one haa said," In the nature of things 
the factor that,most uDJve.rsalIy~· molds society 
is woman.' The boy is father of the man, but 
the woman 'is mother of the boy." The influ
ence of woman is, therefore, far-reaching in its 
power tor good. Her kind heart and broad 
sympathies prompt her to hear and answer the 
call of those less favored than hers~lf. 

Of eight hundred millions of heathen, there 
are three hundred millions of Buddhist women. 
To one of these the only ,hope of immortality is 
that in some future transmigration she may be 
returned to earth a man. This she is ta~ght 
Jllay be possible if she shall bear a son and r.en
derdue obedience to her husband and his rela
tivea. Undesired at birth, never educated, lia
ble to be sold in babyhood for temple prostitu
tion, given in' marriage without her consent, 

• Written at· the requeat of the }4adieB' Evangelical 
Union of theChioago Church fo~ the Wf:np,8n's Hour tit 
Doo,e Centre, Mion. . .. .. . , . 
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divorced or s~ another man. at the pl~asure 
of her husband, is it strange the life of a girl is 
lightly valued in C nina? 

The religion of India has been fitly named 
II the religion of despair." . These are sOll).e of' 
the laws for women: "A wQman has no god 
but her husband." "Though destitute of virtue 
or devoid of good:qualities . " .. yet a husband 
must. be constantly . worshiped a8 a god by a 
faithful wife." "That which is named wom~n 
is sin." Shrouded ina veil which hides the en
tire person with b~tely sp'lce for sight and res
piration, she is excluded from tJIe mosques at 

thefature. Such a habit increases the deshe 
to use to the qest possible· advantage the sum 
thus set apart especially, if it be of necessity, a 
limited amount. 
P~rsonal aeq uaintance with missionaries~ our 

own so far as p')~sible,but with any and all 
workers for the npbnildingof the Master's 
kingdom in the earth, is a source of mutual in
spirationand helpfnlness. Who that saw Dr. 
Swinney and heard the history of a day in her 
work in C lina, could fa.il to catch the inspira
tion of her consecrated life as it shone from 
her face ?"-Nn\Vorider-the. Ohinese call her the . ~ . 

. the time of prayer, bec3.us9, in the'K'lran noth-. 
ing is said about a woman's praying. She may 
be divorced or put to death at the will of her 
husband. '" The whole life of a Mohammedan 
woman is mirrored in the pathetic Arabic 
proverb, 'The threshold weeps for forty days 
whenever.a girl is born.'" Eighty millions of 
Moslem women, in their harems cry to us for 
deliverance from this terrible bondage of heath
enism and superstition. 

"Happy D.lctor." . The vistsand letters of 
other missionaries have done much to ldndle 
ahd increase the missionary spIrit in the home 
land. 

. The E1stern Association gave Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis to the foreign field; the Western sent out 
Miss SQ.sie Bardick. It is our privilege, in the 
great North-west to ~urnish the much needed 
helper for Dr. Swinney. Let us see that Dr. 
Palmborg goes out fully equipped for the work; 
then let us follow her with our prayers, our 
gifts snd our messages of love. This will give 
us a personalshare in her work and an increased 
interest in that of her associates. 

What is true of the condition of the women 
of China and India is largely true in other 
heathen lands. Shall the women of America, 
with th~ir advantages of race, education, cul
ture aud influence refuse to do what is possible 
to carry out, in its true" spirit, our Master's 
command, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel. to every creature." "How shall 
they hear without a preacher, and how shall 
they preach except they be Bent? " 

Granting that we are interested to do our 
part ~n the great work, how shall we increase 
that interest in our own hearts and lead others 
to feel a similar desire to aid in this labor of 
love? One cannot work or pray earnestly for 
that of which he knows little. The first requisite 
then, i~ a knowledge of what missions have 
done for us and the needs of present mission 
fields. Let us never forget that our Saviour 
shed his blood on a far-dista.nt shore, not for 
America alone, bu t for all the no, tions of the 
earth. The population of America is but a 
small fraction of the number in heathen landA. 
Shall we as Christians selfishly appropriate and 
enjoy the glad gospel of redemption and grace 
that has brought in its train all the blessings 
of civiHzl).tion, culture, and the comforts that 
we enjoy? There are said to be seventy-five 
thousand ministers in the United States, or one 
to about six hundred persons, while in heathen 
lands there is only- one missionary to each half 
million of people. There are still fifteen hun
dred counties in China, alone, without a single 
missionary. 

In looking for information concerning our 
work and workers we find m'uch of interest in 
the department devoted to Woman's Work in 
the RECORDER, but there is a large field outside 
where we may glean much valuable information. 
It has been found interesting and helpful . to 
follow some plan of reading or study on mis
sionary subjects in the sessions of our woman's 
societies in connection with benevolent work. 

An intimate knowledge of the work will lead 
us to look for means to meet the need recog
nized. Our children may be interested to help 
in the foreign, as well as in the home work. 
Encourage them to contribute picture cards, 
pencils, and Christmas gifts for the annual 
Ohristmas Box sent to the workers and chil
dren in Ohina.. Several Sabbath-schools, by 
uniting, might educate a child in the Mission 
school.' The habit of regular and systematic 
giving is one worth our while to cultivateiJi. 
the boys and girls who are

o 
to carry' on the 

l?eDevo~eQ.t ~~d deDo~inatioDal eJJterpri888· of 

.' ... 

But what is needed more than all else, per
haps, as the foundation, the inspiration of all 
our desires and methods of work, linked with 
an unwavering lova for souls, ~s a deep and abid
ing consecration to the Master's service which 
will give us a deeper int~rest for those who 
need the gospel, both at home and abroad. Not 
8. consecration merely to the work or wel~are of 
certain people that we are glad to aid b~cause 
of our lova for them or our personal interest in 
their work, not a consecration to such depart
ments of God's cause as our inclinations may 
select or our tastes may dictate, but a consecra
tion, whole aud entire, to the work of the Lord, 
that will let him . use. us for the good of others 
and the glory of his name. This will require 
the sa.crifice of self and selfish interests. Such 
a consecration, coupled with love for those who 
have less of the blessings of life than we enjoy, 
will prepare our hearts to hear and joyfully 
obey God's call to service. j 

It has been truthfully said," There is noth
ing that the poor and degraded need so much 
as they do love. They need love more than they 
do money; if we gave them less gold and more . 
affection they would pe better off in heart, mind 
and estate. Love is the redeeming element; 
love is the pith of the gospel, t~e axis on which 
it turns." ." To see the beauty, fruitfulness and 
sufficiency of love is easy, but to have it as the 
mainspring of our own life most difficult-in
deed the greatest of all attainments. Have 
we in us that which really knits us to God and 
to our fellowmen and prompts us to do our ut
most for them? Have we i~ us this new affec
tion which destroys selfishness and brings us in
to true a.nd lasting relations with all we have to 

. do with? This is the root of all good, the begin
ning of all blessedness because the germ of all 
likeness to God who himself is lov~." May 
God grant us this loving consecration to his 
service that shall make us earnest, loyal, and 
faithful in every good work. 

CHICAGO, June 8, 1894. 

"THE loving-how . can they be shut. out? 
They are in the kingdom, the spirit of the king
dom is in them; where they are the kingdom is. 
The unloving-how can they be admitted P They· 
have nothing in' common with the . kingdom; 
·r~~ . 

where they ate it:! -the outet darkness."-A,·B, 
Bruce, 
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CHILD LIFE IN' FACTORIES. 
BY HELEN CAMPI!ELL. 

ployees are children, andgir1s and children work physicians, but sixty were healthy, and these 
in brick and tile yards. In Georgia mills, hun- barely so. Infantile paralysis was onb of the 

Author oj"Prisoners of Poverty," etc. dreds of children under ten are employed eleven common results of work begun, in one case at 
For the general public there seems to be an hours a day. It is children like these, who, ae- three, and in many at four years old, one family 

. impression that child labor is decreasing and cording to the careful measurements made by having twin girls of four, who sewed on buttons 
that legislo.tion regarding it is already so aq- Lord Shaftsbury walk or trot in the factory, from, six in the morning till ten at night. 
mirable that there is no further need of disturb- from twenty-five, to thirty miles a ,day.,. Each Degeneracy is inevitable. We see its results 
ing one'sselfaa to any of its present aspects. State has its portion but details are impossible. daily in the ever lengthening roll of institutions 
Why this impression prevails it' is impossible' We can only glance at some of the facts that for idiots, lunatics and paupers, made so from 
to determine, since the increase has been· con- make their lives. i' birth becau8e the mothers that bore them had 
tin-p,olls and enormous. The census ofI880gav e First then, at all ~oints,in fields, workshops, not life force enough left to ensure them either 
the increase in child labor for all the States factories, mines and homes, these children are decent bodies or decent brains. - Of these· 
where they are employed as over one hundred working f~om ten to twelve and even fifteen mothers, all over the United States, 28.3 per 
per cent more than iIi 1870,' and the present hours a day. Not only is tlare the positive cent began work before fourteen years old; and, 
r&te is even larger. V olumes are already filled hardship and suffering that accompanies toil of 14 per cent had no schooling after that age. 
with the facts of this labor, and what can be in- this nature, but the negative one of the utter Factory or shop closed in upon them and in 
cluded in the limits of the present article is but 'absence of joy or any pleasure that rightfully the closing all development for this life ceased. 
suggestion as to the bearings of the question, . belongs to childhood. Added to this is the ig- Homes in the tenements were no les8 fatal. The 
and some few facts closely related to it~ The norance which results and which settles like a r~cent Oongressional Report ,of the invBstiga
labor of women and children is so inextricably pall on minds and spirits,. " The aver,age age at- tion of the Sweating System in' the principal 
involved that the consideration of one naturally which these factory children begin work is nine cities shows in minute detail the horrors of 
implies and involves consideration of the other; years old. They were found by the first fact()ry child as well 808 of adult labor in these den~ for 
but so far as is possible, the case of the child inspectors to be not only delicate and puny, which there caD be no remedy save in total aboli
alone sha.ll find place here.' . but so ignorant t1;tat many had no mental ont- tion of all tenement house labor. fhe physical 

Ohild labor as an industrial factor dates back look beyond their own factory. The Report of deterioration of womanhood touches the States 
only to the introduction of machinery in the the New Jersey .Bureau of L'lbor states as fol- more neariythan any other phase of its existence, 
beghining of the ceJ;ltury, when children of five lows: "Sixty per cent had never heard of the n~r can the State escape responsibility for such 
and even three years old -were found working United States or Europe, and ninety five per results. Two of themo'st enlightened coun
in English factories and brickyards, the hours cent haq never heard of the Revolutionary tries of the world, France and Germany,now rec
of labor, whatever the avarice of the individual War. Many who had hea.rd of the United ognize this a~d make education compul8ory, 
mill-owners might exact, were thirteen, fourteen States could not say where they were." The and the EnglIsh plan of half a day of work 
or fifteen; no guards about machinery to protect Com~issioner of La.bor for New York State re- and half a day of 8chooling is working admira-

,life and limb, and the air of the factory foul ported in 1887: "i Year by year we have seen bly. 
with indescribable filth. the demand increase for smaller and smaller Latest of a.ll the facts recorded as to child 

These were English conditions in 1816 and children until it became a veritable robbery of labor comes the Report of the Factory Inspect
though amended slightly, a two thousand page the cradle to supply them." ors of the State of Illinois. In that State man
report in 1842 showed evils much the same, . School attendance though made cumpulsory ~facturers have made better fight against' the 
only gradually eliminated by the persistent ef- is evaded at every turn, the _ most rigid inspec- new and stringent factory laws which these in
fort and agitation of L9rd Sha.ftsbury and his tion being almost powerless against the concert- spec tors are seeking to enforce. The bulky 
allies. Precisely these evils found counterpart ed lying of parents whose greed is often as evil pa.mphlet of over a hundred pages, difficult as 
in our own country, and in Oonnecticut and . a factor in the child's life, as any to be encoun- it is, holds . ~etails that might belong to the 
other New EngJand States, hideous abuses ex- tered in factory or shop soon. In the South the dark ages, and must stir to deepest indig
isted, described in full by Colonel Wright in percentage of illiteracy is something astounding, nation whoever reads it;- Among these babies, 
the earlier reports of the Massachusetts Bureau investigation showing that fifty per cent of made, machines to feed the cupidity of men, the 
of Labor. Employment of children was then native employees, Virginians, South C&rolin- medical examiners found one case so atrocious 
at a minimum, but with the multiplying of pop- ians, Georgians, etc., cannot both read and that it must stand as the extremest illustration 
ulation and the herding together in great cit- write, and thirty per cent cannot write their of what the system can do. The reader can 
ies, it has steadily increased, and with it, the names. Even hi Massachusetts, among 3,940 draw his own deductions and needs no further 
evils inseparabl~ from it. children at work, nearly fourteen per cent were word.' ' 

Thus far but slightest attention has been entirely illiterate, and each State furnishes The reckless employment of children in in-
given by the Labor Bureaus of the various greater or less proportion. , jurious occupations also is shown in the record 
States to child labor, and the few investigations For the physical life and development, disas- of the medical examinations. A glaring exam
made are confessedly of comparatively small ter, dwarfing and paralysis are inevitable. Con- pIe of this is Jaroslaw Huptuk, a feeble-minded 

. value. The latest one issued, that .of Illinois, sumption sweeps away whole ranks of mill op- dwarf whose affidavit shows him to be nearly 
is in some points most vital of all and will have eratives yearly. The growth of child mill 16 years of age. This child weighs and meas
mention farther on. workers is'so stunted and the physical powers so ures almost· exactly the same 8,S a normal boy 

As to numbers at work, the United States enfeebled, that in a rece~t report of the French aged 8 years and 3 months. J aroslaw Huptuk 
census is our only real guide, and till 1870 there military' authorities, we find that in an exami- cannot re,ad nor write in any language, nor 
is' no space given to children. At that da.te nation" of ten thousand recruits from the manu- speak a consecutive sentence. Besides being 
the returns gave 739,164 as employed, chiefly facturing districts, nearly 9,000 were rejected as dwarfed he is so deformed a8 to be a. monstros
in factories. In 1880 the numbers had increased quite unfit for duty. A like propprtion would ity. Yet, with all these disqualifications for 
to 1,118,356, or one child in every sixteen em- be found under the same test in this country. any kind of work, he has been employed for sev
ployees in the United States. For neither In the matter of accidents they are but seldom eral years at an emery wheel in a cutlery works 
census did this include the thousands .who' reported, and Massachusetts is the only State finishing knife blades 'and bone handles, until 
work at home in every large city, the estimate which has an" Employers' Liability Act" of in addition to his other misfortunes he is now 
now giving over 2,000,000, children at work, 21.8 real efficiency. Planing, rolling and stamp- tuberculous. Dr. Holmes,· having examined 
of these being under fifteen ye~rs of age. ing i:nachines of all orders employ children, this boy, pronounced him unfit for work of any 

In Massachusetts in 1875 the number of chil- and they are often crippled by machinery which kind. His mother appealed from this to a med
dren at, wo,rk who were u:Q.der fifteen was 13,- they should never be allowed to approach, ical college, where, however, the examining 
'265. In Rhode Island in eight occupations, 7,- much less to govern. RotteJi stairs, unguarded physician not only refused the lad a medical 
938 children from ten to fifteen were at work. hatchways,op.en spaces in fioors are foun.d in certificate but exhibited hIm to the students as 
In'Maine seven per cent ~f all employed were many of the poorer factori~s. a monstrosity worthy of careful observation. 

ld I h h h
' b . He W88 finally taken in charge by aD orthope-

chi ren under sixteen. In l882. in the coal pte teneIllent . ouse were num erIess In.. dist
1 

aI,ld after careful treatment will be placed 
regionsbf Pennsylv,,"nia, out of 87,000 employ- dustries are carrie,4 on, children are at work in a school for the feeble minded. The kind 
,ees, 24,000 were young boys, .4=,llq being under stripping tobacco, se~ing on buttons, picking of grinding ~t which this boy was employed has 
fifteen .. In New Jersey from 1870 to 1880,-thethreads, of from ten to fourteen hours daily. been prohibited in England for minors since 
increas~ in the 6IQ.ploYllJ.ent of children was one O,ut of 530 of these ch.il~!en < eJa~ined during a 1863, bY::re88on of the prevalence of" grinders' 
hundred per. cent, ~orty 'percent being' under period of eighteen months by.· Dr. Annie B.' phthisis" among those who begill' tbis work young. 
fffteen. ~n llliq.oie, ~ille rer cent ()f 8~1 alP- pauiel! Ol)e of the.~~~ ~~q'V:q, pf New Yor~. ' N.lPISQN, Wis . 
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OBITUARIES. who have the deepest sympathy, of their many Afterwards, with Dr. Oarpenter, he went to 

MRS. 'ADELINE CHILDS. friends. Funeral services were conducted at your honorable country. After his return, with 
Died, at Springfield, Walworth 00., Wis., Oalamus on Sabbath afternoon by the 'writer, a true heart he scattered the 'gospel and was 

July 18,1894, Mrs. Adeline Ohilds, the wife of and the remains laid to rest in the North Loupzealous to do what was right. By t~,ade he was 
Alba:Ohilds. She suffered from no disease, cemetery, Sunday morning. J. 'H. H. a ta.ilor. ~rom the time of his ba.ptism to his 

, but her physical powers gradually gave way. death, thirty-seven years in all, he received the 
She was in the 78bh ye~r of her age. Her n1aid- CORRESPONDENCE. Lord's blessing. Formerly we were a family 
en name<was Williams, aud her parents came LETTER FROM DZAU SING CHUNG. of fifteen, seven were blessed of. the 'Lord and' 
from Vermont. She was bOl:n, at Greenbush, To all the elders, pastors, brothe'rs and sisters ent~red the church, of these three have passed 
on the Hudson River, opposite Albany, N. Y. in America, peace. On the 14bh dayof;the6th from earth, two have married out of the family' 
Her'llext home ,was in the wilderness~ in the foreign month, the 11th day of 'the, 5th moon, and now we are a family of ten .. 
townof Rlyalton, Niagara county, the same Miss Burdick gave me what many friends had Although my father had some ,property, day 
State. When eight years old she lost her contributed to assist in burying my grand- by ,day he needed to use not B little money. In 

o mother, and two years afterwards she went to father, grandmo1iterl father, moth~r and bro- tw'enty years' time ten very expensive affairs 
reside with her mother's sister, Mrs. Lewis. ther, one hundred Bnd twenty dollars in gold. came to us, building a house, my own mo.ther's 
Robinson, South R:3ading, Vt. Here she mar- Many t~anks, many thanks. May the true death. father's secon4 marriage, bringing, a 
ried, when 20 years of age, Ebenezer Robinson, God bless all the friends with health of body, daughter-in-law into the family, my own 
J r.,- the so.n of a Revolutionary soldier. Their peace, in all things, and day by da.y an increase ~arriage, my sister Mary's marriage, my older 
wedded life was only slightly over eleven years of zeal in the doctrine. ,brother's sickness and death, my younger 
long. To th~m were born three sons and a· My father formerly was strong in body, but sister's' and brother's marriages, and father's 
daughter. The oldest is Prof. S. W. Robinson,. 'for ten years, during the co~d weather, he was sickness, and death, therefore the money used 
of the Ohio State University; the next is E. A. troubled with a cough. Last yesr the disease has not been a little, and finally there were 
Robinson, a machinist of Champaign, Ill., for- became more o severe. When asleep he wo~ld debts." The one hundred and twenty gold dol
merly an instructor in the State University of' talk in a delirious manner; this was becanse of lars,' which. 'thanks to you, have been given 
that place; the third son is A. A. Robinson, his fever and weakness I think. When awake me, bought a greater number of silver dollars. 
now President of the Mexican Central Ra.ilway, his mind was clear. During his sickness he Tt~,e surplus I am happy to use to pay some 
and so well known to many of our people as said he saw clearly the heavenly home, and the of these debts. My grandfather and others of 
the former efficient Chief Oivil Engineer, Vice- Saviour was calling him to come. He besought the family I hope to lay to rest in the 10th 
P resident and General Manager of the Santa his children, and all with true hearts, to be- moon. 
Fe railroad system; and the da.ughtor is Mrs. lieve in the Saviour and faithfully to receive Now in our church and in other churches in 
A. W. Phelps, at whose home Mrs. Ohilds died. and follow the true doctrine. "I am now weak, Shanghai there has been an increase of zeal as 
;Five years after losing her first husband the beyond measure," he said, "and mnst leave in America the same. May the true God bless 
subject of this sketch married Alba Ohilds, and you to ascend into heaven." During his ill- all and may all who bdo~g to Ohrist glorify 
his daughter Inez, now Mrs. A. D. Whitmore, ness, as Dr. Swinney was not in Shanghai, I him. Amen. The very least ,of your brethren 
of Spring Prairie, was brought into the family, called a Ohinese doctor, also your country in the church, DZAU SING CHUNG. 
and is remembered by a large number oftha woman, Dr. Reifsnyder, to come and give him SHANGHAI 5 Fo~eign 6th month. 20th day. 
old student,S of Milton College, where she grad- medicine; but because God had called him, on ' (Chmese 5th moon, 17th day. 

SANCTIFICATION. 
uated. In 1856 Mr. Childs moved into Wis-, the 10th day of the 11th moon, the 12th foreign 
consin, and has since lived most of the time in month, the 17th day, at about twelve o'clock he 
Rock: and Wa.l worth counties, a citizen greatly peacefully returned to the heavenly hOffi9. WeI was pleased to see and read that letter from 
respected .. Mrs. Childs was a woman of rare were full of grief and 'besought the heavenly Da.vid D. Rogers, of Ocala, Fla., which you 
merit; her childrep oall her bJessed; and her Fa.ther to receive our father's spirit and to published in the RECORDER last week, and that. 
husband praiseth her. The funeral services comfort our hearts.· Because God permitted you invited brief scriptural articles on that sub
were held J aly 21st, and were conducted by him to depart peacefully our hearts were some- ject, and as a consequence I am led to give a 
Pres. Whitford. The sermon was from Rev. what comforteq. On that day we immediately few plain and simple thoughts respecting it. 
14: 13, " They ma.y rest from their labors, and called a boat and carried our father's body There has been very much said about .it for 
their works do follow them." home and laid it in a coffin. Relatives and many years past 0 under the appellations of 

MRS. LYDIA COON BOAZ. 

Lydia Coon B08Z, wife of Deacon James 
Boaz and daughter of Oharles and Phebe 
Coon, was born in the town of Alfred, Allegany 
Co., N. Y., Feb. 18, 1821, and died at her home 
in Calamus, Neb., Friday, June 29, 1894. Early 
in life she gave her heart to Christ and joined 
the Alfred Church. In the year 1840 she, 
with her parents, removed to Albion, Dane Co., 
Wisconsin. While living ~t Aibion she became 
acqnainted with aud married James Boaz, Sep
tember 18, 1845. About the year 1857 she, with 
her husband, removed to W 8usha.ra county, 
Wisconsin. After remaining there about two 
years they remb've""'arleslon, Freeborn Co., 
Minnesota. In the snmmer of 1874 they came 
to Oalamus, Nebraska, where they resided until 
the time of her death. 

Sister Boaz was a faithful m~m ber of the Oala-
o mus Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch. She was kind 
and generous 8S a neighbor, loving and devoted 
as a wife and companion, honored and respect
ed' by all. Being among the early settlers she 
stood as a light ,for the Sabbath truth' during 
all the years they were without a church or
ganization.' In talking with the ungodly, -in 
that neighborhood about accepting Ohrist, they 
would S8Y, "If I could live it like the, deacon 
and Aunt Thydia-I would begin now." She 
leaves a sorro,wing husband aDd other rel~ti ves, 

friends came to greet U8, but because they "Holiness," "Entire consecration," "Second 
knew our fa.ther was a disciple of J eaus when . blessing," "Full salvation," ," Perfect love," 
they came they followed . none of the heathen "Higher life," etc., and large gatherings of 
customs. This also comforted our hearts. Ohristians who are interested in the subject, are 

To sp9ak of my own experience: When I was annually held in various places, for its promo
a child and did not understand the doctrine, tion, and there are many books and magazines, 
,although my father and mother taught me, with various titles, being published in its in
pastor and sisters persua.ded me, I was indeed terest and for its advancement, and there is no 
hard-hefll·ted and un willing to repent, wished doubt that there are very many living witnasses 
rather to argue with them. This was truly a of its real .experience, and blessed' practical 
great sin, but the measure of God's mercy is possession and enjoyment. And on the other 
wonderfully great. In the year 1886 h~ 'sent hand, there is no doubt that very many profess 
the Holy Spirit'to enlighten my heart, making to haye it, who do not show it-by their lives and 
me to realize my sins and to determine to trust conversation; in other words, do ·'not bear the 
in J esns Christ, but my' courage was' not yet legitimate fruit which certainly and invariably 
very great, therefore I prayed God to increase grows on that" good tree," as a natural result; 
my faith, give me strength and make me with for Jesus taught that a "good tree" must pro
a true heart to repent aud trust him. .In the duce "-good fruit." Indeed, it is impossible to 
year 1889 I was baptized, and from that time be' otherwise, for it is contrary to all natural 
to this I have had a new peace in my heart. I Bnd spiritual law. As a sweet spring will send 
trust God will atill increase my strength and out sweet water, 80 a pure heart will',send out 
faith, make me earnest to the, end, with one pure words and pure actions. 
heart to glorify our God and Saviour. I also Very many do not understand what it really 
desire the friends to pray for me that he will means to be in this higher and exalted state of 
make me strong in fa.ith to the very end. grace, for it does .not consist, merely, in great 

For nine years I have been with Dr. 8win~ey, emotional manifestations, however wonderful 
teaching the vernacular; five years since I en-' and intense they may be, though these are often 
the church,;-thre~ years learning to pro_mulgate experienced in the sanctified state, and also 
the gospel, and now I realizsa full desire to'do even in the previous condition ,of justifiQation 
the Lord's work. ' .. .only ; but it does CODslst in,.havingsu,ch a ch~Dge 

My ,father, at the tilp.e of his death,_was wrought'in ,the mind hf t~e individual, th,atits 
sixty-one 1~a.~8 old. In 1857 he was baptized. enmity to God 'is completely and!' entirely 
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changed to love for and fellowship with the 
divine Being, so that all its powers andfacul-· 
ties, and also those of the physical nature, are 
regulated and controlled. by divine grace, 80 

that all their operations are in perfect harmony 
with the law of God, and nnderthe inspi~ation 
of the ,Holy Spirit. The human will is in!com
plete subjection to the 'divine will, and does, 8S 
a. matter of choice, whatever it knows to be the 
will of God, a8 far as it ,S possible for it to do 
so. In short, a person in this state of sancti
fication will be totally abandoned to the will 
of God-and that means nothing less tha.n to 
be just what God wants him to be, and to 
do just-whatGod wantshimt6 do, at all times, 
in all' places, and under all circumstances, as 
far as it is possible for him to be, and do. It 
means being just as good as we can be, with 
the help of all the grace of God that. it is 
our blessed. pri vilege to have. 

This high state does not seek for enjoyment 
in s~nful pleasures, and finds no gratification in 
them. Its meat and drink is to do the will of 
God-in that it finds all the happiness it de
sires-something that is soul-satisfying. It keeps 
itself as far from everything wrong, as it possi
bly can, for it loathes and abhors sin, and looks 
upon it with the utmost aversion. Its whole 
aim is to please God always and everywhere, 
and in every possible way, whether in active 
service, or submissive suffering. If this is pub
lished, more may follow. 

J. T. HAMILTON. 
HAR V ARD, Ill., July 24, 1894. 

,SCIO, NILE, AND RICHBURG. 

Scio has a good meeting-houae, lot, and 
sheds, and though but a small society, when 
thoroughly united and at work would make a 
very pleasant Ohristian baud to work with. 
They are not lacking for musical talent, the or
ganist being a fine musician, and engaged as a 
singer in -one of the Wellsville churches. Bro. 
Place, who has labored llere 8,S pastor for some 
ten years, has given earnest and sacrificial 
effort for their upbuilding, aDd has but recently 
given up the work for some younger heart and 

• 
ing for a year' or two in tha.t way. Outside 
work will be necessary. If our missionary funds 
were sufficient such churches ought to receive 
aid. . I was glad to add six new subscribers to 
the RECORDER liat, and receive nearly $35 in . 
pledges, for the S;)cieties .. Perhaps this ought 
to be turned back by the S:)cieties to the church, 
for the support of the pastor. Sunday evening 
I enjoyed preaching, for the :b'irst-1ay Ba.ptist 
Ohurch. G. M. OOTTRELL, Field Sec. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y., July 27, 1894:. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
1 hasten to let the RECORDER readers . know 

of a farm now for sale within one mile of the 
Bethel Ohurch. This is one of the best im
proved farms in this section, a fine house, barn 
and out-buildings, giving it an attractive ap
pearance. It consists of aqout 240 acres, heav~ly 
mortgaged, which accounts for its being offored 
at the low rate of twenty dollars per acre. It is 
about five miles to the nearest market, eight 
miles from the enterprising town of Marion, the 
county seat of Williamson county,aud ten miles 
to the nearest station on the" Big Four" rail
road. It is in a beautiful fa.rmiug' section. A 
bountiful crop of wheat ha.s already been har
vested from this land, and there is a fine pros
pect for an excellent corn- crop. Ooal of good 
quality is mined near by and caD be bought 
from seventy-five cents to one dollar and twen
ty-five cents per ton. This coal is independent 
of coal combines and strikers. There is a heavy 
strata of coal underlying this country and the 
looked for railroad will start into eXIstence a 
lively mining industry. Fruits of many varia
ties are successfully raised. I am now speaking 
of the country in genera.l. The fruit industry, 
like that of coal" will not develop until we are 
favored with 8. railroad. A good Seventh-day 
B~ptist family wishing to avail themselves of 
the opportunity referred to above would receive 
a. hearty welcome from the little company of 
Sabbath-keepers at Bethel, who have for so 
many years stood for the C8.UEl6 of truth in this 
neighborhood. T. J. VANHORN. 

STONE FORT, Il!., July 24, 1894. 

THE NEW MIZPAH. 
We have been camping here now since the 3d 

of July and shall remain until Oonference. We 
are having a splendid rest-a much needed rest~ 
Tile doctor ordertd Mrs. Burdick to take three . . 
months. 'The Mission is under the 8upervisi~n 
of Miss Addie Evans and Miss Marie Flaacke. 
'I ~end you their excellent report for publication. 

R9spectfully, J. G. BURDICK. 
CERES, N. Y., July 23,1891. 

.. . Misses EvaDs and Fla8cke respectfully sub~_ 
mit the report of the month beginning J'une 
15th and ending July 15th: . 
No. of men present,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 231 
No. of vIsitors, ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

Donations:" 
Harry Green, cards, ............................. 5,000 
Mr. Eliason,.;.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15c 
Sick men on ship visited" ...... ' .............. ~ '.. . 1 
Joined floa.ting Y. P. S. C. E.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Signed temperance pledge,...................... 3 
Ships visited, .................... ~ ............... , 11 
Leaders, of meetings,. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ~; ... '... 7 

Bibles given away: 
English, . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Welsh, " " .... " . tI " ...... I ...... " ............... " ............. " .. • .. • • 1 

YEARLY MEETING. 

. The Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Southern Illinois will be held' 
this year with the Stone Fort Ohurch, begin
ning Sixth-day, Aug. 17, 1894. It was appointed 
at this time in order that we might have with 
us Dr. Johnson, who expects very soon there
after to return to his Texas field of labor. We 
sincerely long for all who possibly can to be 
present at that time, as we hope to make this 
meeting the beginning of a great blessing for 
Stone Fort. 

The following subjects for papers have been 
assigned: 

• Is it ever admisable, to baptize a convert before he 
has decided the question of hiB church membership? 
Eld. Robt. Lewis. 

Some of the evil influences leading our young people 
astray at home and abroad? Eld. C. W. Threlkeld. 

Have the results of the work of our evangelistic 
quartet's been such as to justify a continuance and en
largement of this feature of our work? T. J. VanHorn. 

Preacher of Introductory Sermon. Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Chicago, Ill.; alternate, Rev. C. A. Burdick, Fa-
rina, Ill. T. J. VANHORN, Sec. 

hauds. Bro. Orandall, from Alfred, spent two THE BEAUTY OF DEATH, 
or three Sabbaths with them profitably, three Dear· Sir :-Mrs. Lllcy Pratt, of this city, If there is one thing especially of which 
or four of the young people manifesting 8. de- herewith encloses one dollar which she says many people ca.nnot possibly ,believe that, under 
sire to become. Ohristians. They hope soon to pays the balance of her subscription for the any circumstances, it would seem beautiful, I 
have Bro. Kelly, from Nile, supply their pul- year 1894. suppose it must mean death. That must always 

,pit Sabbath afternoons, and I trust. we' shall Mrs. Pratt is in her 95th year, is still hale be dreadful. Men seldom see any misery in life 
so great as to outweigh the misery of leaving it. 

soon hear cheering news from Scio, news of re- and hearty, still in possession of all her facul- But yet it comes to all of us that he who made 
builded walls, of united and consecrated ener- ties, 8. good memory and a wonderful intellect.. death made it, like all things else, to be beauti
gies, and of halleluja.hs from s. band of young She is indeed a wonderful woman, has a great ful in its time .. When a life h8s lived its days 
converts. Scio could scarcely raise $200 for knowledge of the Bib18, which she diligently but in happiness, grown old with constantlyac
a pastor, and her pledges for the Societies studies, and knows the belief and creed of the cumulating joys, and then, at last" before decay 

has touched it, or the ground grows soft under 
were necessarily small. Her RECORDER list Baptist Ohurch perfectly, and is able to give its feet, the door opens, and it enters into the 
was. slightly increased. Bible allthority for the faith which is within new youth of eternity; when a young man has 

Nile, or the Friendship Chu:t;cb, gave us 8 her. tried his powers here and dedicated them to 
fine audience, after a rainy night, and a rain She sayt; she is always waiting for yonr paper God, and then is called to the full use of their 

d · h h . t' 1 . t t' and that l't l'S ll'ke a near friend to her telling perfected strength in the very presence of. the ~ llrlng cure service lme; a so an In eres lngGodwhom he has loved; when a man has hved~:-
afternoon prayer-mfjeting, and an excellent 'her good news of the spread of the gospelio;aud for his brethren, and the time ~omes that· his 
Ohristian Endeavor in the evening, with thirty particularly. the noti~eable increase in t~e life cannot help them auy longer, but his death 
present. Brother' and Sister Kelly seem uni- membership of the Seyenth-day BaptIst can put life into dead truths, and send enthusi
versally esteemed, and the church prosperous. Ohurches. She wishes you to S8Y to the church asm into fainting hearts; when death comes as' 

f h . t thot her fOI'th grows stronger day by daY', .. that a rest to a man who is tired with a long fight, A pretty thorough canvass 0 t e SOCIe y was UI .. or RoS victory to a man who leaves his enemies 
made by a committee last spring, ,.and something she daily attempts to live in accordance with baffled behhid him on the shore of time-in all 
overa hundred' dollars pledged' for our Socie- God's commandments and the church covenant, these times, is not death beautiful? "Nothing 
ties. In my canvass I secured some $25 more, and that although she never will see any of the in all his life became this man like leaving it," 
and eight new names to the RECORDER list. members of her church here on earth,' she they said of one who died.-Phillips Brooks . 

. Richburg has suffered in various ways in re- knows that a meeting is not far distant. She 
cent years, but is still trying to h. aug on and wishes the church'prosperity. * A LEADING educator 'once said to a body of 

students, "Do not try ,to be' smart, but do 
hold out, and lift up, and is probably in health- HOWELL, Mich., July 25, 1894. everything that comes to your lot in a faithful 
ier condition than at, some former times.' Two . and satisfactory' >" manner." It would not be 
hundred, parsonage, and dODation1 are meager No EVIL dooms us hopelessly except the evil we easy to say a .. more sensible thing. Young 
support for a pastor'. family;, but Bro. M. G. love and desire to keep in, and make no effort to friand, faithfufness is one of the very greatest 
Stillman and his worthy wife have. been labor~ . escape from.-George EUot., of qualities, and its possession is possible to all.> 
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ON to Qonference! 

MAREtt lively for the peopl.e·atJlro9kfi~ld. 

Go WITH the· determination of giving and 
receiving zeal and inspiration for better living. 

Go WITH the determination of giving en
couragement to our various boards who have 
our work in hand.. Milke them feel that they 
have the SJlid backing of all the young people 
of our denomination. 

THERE fu."e two kinds of knowledge; knowl
edge and .knowledge~ There are two kinds of 
understa.nding a thing; understanding it, and 
'understanding it. There are two ways of doing 
anything; doing it a.nd doing it. 

A PROFESSOR in 8 summer school connected 
with a State U aiversity, recently said to a young 
lady who was reciting.or attemping to r8~ite, in ' 
one of his classes, that he m uet beg to differ 
with her; in other words, that he did not ex
actly believe what she said. She had said tha.t 
she understood the matter· in discussion and 
knew the answer to his q ne6tion, but th a. t she 
could not express it. What the professor 
meant was this: if the young woman really 
knew, clearly and accurately, the answer to his 
question, she could tell it; he mAant that the 
fa.ilure to express the correct answer depended 
on indefinite or insufficient kuowledge. Here 
was an example, at lea.st to the mind of the pro
fessor, of knowledge which wa.s not knowledge. 

THIS might furnish B text for a discourse on 
thoroughness and accura.teness in all tha.t we 
do. A great dea.l of time and energy is lost by 
a careless, slip-shod way of 'doing things. Two 
boys are performing an experiment in chem
istry; one is careful and exact, the other care
less and inaccurate. . The former secures the 
desired results to a. degree almost perfect, the 
latter is compelled to repeat his experiment. 
even the third time, unless he improves his 
methods, the first boy in the meanwhile gOBS 
on to something new and more advanced. Two 
girls are working a problem in algebra; the one 
is careful and exact, the other careless and in
accurate; the former obtains the correct result 
the first time, the other must go over the work 
again, a.nd there is nothing more tedious and 
uninteresting than doing a task a second time, 
except doing it a third or fourth time .. Every 
farmer's boy knows what a. hard a.nd disagree
able thing it is to pitch on a load of hay th&t 
has tumbled off because of careless loading or 
careless driving. 

SOME one may say right here, "Now is the 
time to quote the Baying, 'Slow, but.sure.'" 
Not so. That expression, like charity, is made 
to cover a multitude of sins. A professor in the 
University of Ohicago is wont to say that it 
should read, in most cases, "Slow, because not 
sure." He believes that, as a rule, a student is 
slow in translating a thought from one lan
guage to another, or in reciting, not in order to 
be "sure," but because he is "not' sure." Last 
night the woman where I board prepared sup
per for fifteen persons, made warm biscuits and 
ice. cream in twenty-five minutes. Notslow 
indeed, but sure for all that, simply. because she 
knew how, and knewemootly how. 80 do not be 

• .tow, young people, iI~ your work, but be .sure, 
, , ',' t 

• 
Give close attention to the tasf in hand. Cul
tivate accurateness and diligence in all 'you do. 
Strive to plea.se your employer, not hy an ab
ject fawning or an outward show, but by a 

...faithful performance of your particular work, 
aiming to do it as well, or better, than th~be8t, 
makibg yOUl' school the best in the county, yonr 
load of ha.y t~e best b11a.nced, your dress the 
best fittIng~ and you shall reap your reward in 
due time, if you fa.int not. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LErTER. 
OUl." young people have lost a friend in the 

death of Mrs. Ira J', Ol."dway, of OllicRogo. It 
wa~ very appropriate that a large C. E. mono
gram wreath of pond lillies should hang on the 
pulpit over . the casket. I presu'me no person in 
the denomination lias followed our young people 
in their work with their prayers more consta.ntly 
than Mrs. Ordway. In all our evangelical work, 
in all our Associations and Oonferences, though 
not often present her constant prayer has been 
for t.he salva.tion of men and the success of all 
denominational work, not bec8U1~e it' was de
nominational, but becJJ.use she believed it was 
truth and would make the world better. I 
never have passed through the city in my. work 
without being invited to stop and make a can
vass of all plans with not only her hU6band but 
herself a.s well. The Student Evangelist move
ment was one of the idols of her life, if she had 
any, and only those who know her devotion to 
the details of life andreligiou's work ca~ under
stand our loss. She was strong at points wher'e 
most of us fail in this matter of details in tsk-. , 
ing cheerfully responsibilities which others 
avoid, and carrying them, so wisely, quietly, and 
yet able to grasp great things. If our young 
people could know how great good can come 
from a quiet, praying, planning and constant 
burden-bearing life, more would be willing to 
strive to live Buch a life. We do not need to 
live before the public to be great, it is just the 
reverse. True greatness will be found out; be 
great for others and leave the results with God. 
Men will strew the flowers and God will reward , 
yet let us not forget to speak kind words while 
these tired ears can hear them. They will 
lighten the load and bless us more than to keep 
them until it is too late. The Ohicago Hebrew 
Mission has lost one of its greatest stays and 
founders. Missions ha.ve lost B warm friend . . . , 
and many, of us workers almost a lllother. 
Other sad bereavements come very fast, but few 
so close as this. ~. B. SAUNDERS. 

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE AND APPRECIA
TION. 

WHEREAS, For the second time in the history of the 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor of the 
First Genesee Church death has entered our ranks and 
borne from among us our sister, Mary Burdick Saun
ders,--

Resolved, That we hereby tender to the bereaved 
husband and loving parents and brothers our heartfelt 
sympathy, and pray that our heavenly Father, who has 
taken to himself his own, and who doeth all things well, 
may comfort them with everlasting consolation. 

Resolvedt; That we, as a society, feel that we ·have 
sustained a severe loss in the death of our sister who so 
recently returned to her home church and became a 
member of our society., In the excellencies. of her 
beautiful.<;Jhristi,an character, her training, culture and 
pronounced'abilitieB .. t'o·~S'erve in all departments of En~ 
deavor work we· recogniie the greatness of our loss. 
But our hearts are, co.mforted in the though,t that all·· 
these excellencies,: springing out of the consecration 

sen ted to the bereaved husband, anothe~ to the par~nts, 
and that a copy be sent to the SABBATH RECORDER for 
publ~cl!. tion. ' 

S. S, POWELL, 1-
r..r. B. BURDICK, . Oom • 
IDA B, COON, ." 

ONE, TWO, THREE-( A HOME PICrURE.) 
!t was an old, old, 'old, old lady, 

· And a boy who wag half past three; 
And the way that they played together 

Was beautiful to see. ' 

She couldn't go running and jumping;' 
And the boy, no mora could he, 

For he was a thin little fellow, 
With 8 thin. Httletwisted knee. 

They sat in the yellow sunlight, 
Out under the maple tree; 

And the game that they played I'll tell you, 
Just as it was told to me. . 

It was Hide-and-Go·Seek they were pltl.ying, 
Though you'd never have known it to be·

With an old, old, old, old lady, 
And a boy with a twisted knee.' 

The boy would bend his face down 
On his one little sound right knee, 

· And he'd guess where she was hiding. 
In gusses One, Two, Three t 

" You afe in the china closet!" ., 
He would cry~ and laugh with glee

It W8snt t, the china closet~ 
But he still had Two and Three~ . 

" You are up in papa's big bedroo~u, 
In the chest with the queer old key!" 

And ~he said: "You are warm and warmEir, 
But you're not quite right," said she. 

" It can't be the httle cupqoard 
W here mamma's things used to be-

So it must be the clothes press, gran'ma!" 
And he found her with his r..rhree. 

Then she covered her face with her fin~rB, 
That were wrinkled and white and wee, 

And she guessed where the boy was hiding, 
With a One and a Two and a Three. 

And they never had stirred ft'Om their places, 
Right under the maple tree~ 

This old, old, old. old lady, 
· And the boy with the lame little knee-
r.rhis dear, dear. dear old lady~ . 

And the boy that was half past three. 
-H. O. Bunner, in Scribner's Jfagazine, 

A DREAM OF POOR CHILDREN. 
I hlld a d"eam, so sad, so sad it was 

It hurts my heart to tell that dream again. 
I thought I stood above the life that draws . 

Its weary breath in crowded street and lane, 
Above the hot, rough pavements, and the glare 

From blinding roof and wall, audsun-scorched air. 

I looked, as might a spirit from on high. 
Not strong, but trembling, and I saw God, 

The children's poor, sweet faces, bold or shy, 
All, all were piteouB, none seemed bright nor glad; 

I heard their Bongs and cries, their restless feet, 
And their wild, longing hearts, that beat and beat. 

Then, as a spirit might, I turned my eyes 
. Out to the broad blue waters of the bay, 
To all the wide-spread loveliness that lies· 

Within the reaches of God's glorious day- . 
The hills, the fi.elds, the streams that laugh and move, 

And the kind, happy heaven that smiled above. 

I S8 W fresh daisies in the cool deep grass, 
And bending boughs that shook their blossoms down, 

I watched the birds on sun-swept pinions pass, 
And then I saw again the crowded town-

The pale young children, where they waked and slept, 
Their eager, pleading faces, and I wept. 

And some seemed wan and faint, for want of bread, 
And trembling some, with fear of curaeor blow, 

And some at heavy tasks bent hand .and head, 
Numb with the pain that hopeless toilers know, 

And some were girls, children no more-oh. God, 
I dared not look to see the path they trod I ' 

Near me white seraphs hung, and mutely wept, 
And Christ, methought, wept tOOl above it all, 

A brok~n prayer s"ainst my sobbing swept, 
And I awoke. I weep when I recall 

That dream, so sad, so strange! It can but seell} 
Only a dream I . Surely 'twas but a dream! 
-Mary Ainge De Vere, in ~adie8' "orne .To'lf,rna~. 

~~' ~., ' .. 

: OLJ) GOODIE WARNER~ 

ot her heart hav:e~prepared her to ent or fully upon the Old Goodie Warner h",d .corpe to a hard bit 
perfectivn of servioe in the eternal realms of life and of road." , 
Joy where sorrow never comes. \ fC It'll be a sad Q-ght for y~, poor -old girl,," her 

Resolved, That a copy ot theije ref!Qlqtious be pre ... tIu,b~:Q.cl had *,sid a8 be 1f'1 aU bil dying bed; 
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" If 't warn.'tfor that I'd be content to go. But 
. I'd '&1 ways. hoped the Lord would grant me 
strength to care for you right' to the end." 

" Never fret," she answered "bravely; " he 
w()n't let _me want; and when my race is run 
he'll briD~ me home to you." . . 

,Her word came trne,' too, for she found wo:k; 
and Goodie was not one to look for food in place 
of work. Only idle folks do that. 

But this WBS how things stood now. . 
Goodie had been washing for three families; 

nice big baskets of linen, too; so that her time 
was pretty fully occupied and she could manage 
to pay her way, besides B. shilling now and then 
off the 'credits she had been obliged to get 
whilst her husband lay ill. 

She had got all nicely straight at last, and 
was j Qst planning hopefully how she would be 
able to lay by, with winter past, anq, all the 
better weather coming on, when suddenly she 
learned that one of her" families" was going to 
leave the place. 

" Ah! well," thought Goodie;" no need to 
cry despair; more than likely that if I look out 
I'll get the custom of the new people." 

But houses doli'talways let at once. This 
one stood empty month by month, and midsum
mer passed without a new'tenant settling in. 
There was no laying by now. 

Just about the same time her son's wife had 
a new baby. 

N ow everybody knows how much f"xpense that 
brings into a family when the father is no more 
than a working man.' 

"Send one of the 'little ones along to me," 
Baid Goodie, when she heard of it. "It'll be 
company for me; and as to what the child eats, 

. I've not much, it's true; but you can make it 
good to me some day." So, keeping the eldest 
little girl to help, Mary gladly sent the next 
one over to her grandmother's. 

What a different place it made of Goodie's 
quiet cottage to have the patter of light feet 
about; and the prattle of a. merry little voice 
from morn till night. The child was scarcely 
a.ny trouble either, the good little five-year
old! But she had been in Goodie's care barely 
a week when she fell sick. 

" 0 Granny, I do feel so sick! " said she, one 
evening, and she began to cry. Next day the 
doctor was called in, . and by the evening she 
was tossing to and fro upon her little bed with 
scarlet fever. . 

Sunday passed and Monday came, when 
Goodie should have fetched the clothes. But 
how could she leave little Ann? " Besides, 
scarlet fever can be carriea in the cloth~s," said 
Goodie to herself. "Supposing I should send 
it home to all those children in my two fBmi~ 
lies! " 

Yet if she let the work slip how was she to 
live? 

" I wish I'd never had the child," said Goodie 
to herself. But.she remembered hoW glad poor 
Mary was to have her work made easier. "And 
just to think if little Ann had fallen sick at 
nome," thought Goodie. "'Twould have killed 
her mother, nursing her. The ba.by 'might have 
taken it, too, poor little mite! IJ • 

If only she had Bome one to take counsel 
with. 

Suddenly she got up and took 8 book down 
off the shelf. . 

"Not the first time thatJt's told me what tu 
do," said she. . 
. Little Ann was sleeping nicely now, for the 

worst of the fever was over; so Goodie took a 
chair out of the door to get"a breath of air. "0, 
Lord, direct me out of thy word," she prayed, 
BS she sat down. 

The leaves fell open at the Psalms, and her 
eye quickly lighted on a verse that she had 
marked. 

. " Trust in the Lord and do good," it ran; " so 
shalt. thou dwell in the land, and verily thon 
shalt be fed." 

Goodie looked up and reflected. 
Oould this verse be for her ~ 
" Trust' in the Lord" \v88: for everyone, of 

course; bu~ "do good" .was for richer, folks. 
"Perhaps, . though," Goodie . thought, "it 

meaDS C do right' as well /88' good.' "'Verily 
thon shalt be fed,' it says, and the Lord Jesus 
Ohrist told us' Your,Pather knoweth 1e have 

Of 

need of all these things.' Burely I can do what's 
right, ~nd leave the rest to him. Verily I shall 
he fed 1" . I 

So she got a neigh bor to take word for her 
elractly how things stood. 

Some months later a lady WIlS asking a. friend 
to recommend a laundress. " You can!t do bet
ter than employ old Goodie Warner," said the 
friend. . .. 

" lUke somebody who has no children about," 
the lady said; "children are always having com
plaints, aD.,d you don't know what may not be 
brought into your house." . 

" Goodie has no children,'" returned the 
friend; "but, more' than that,' she has good 
principle. She would sooner give. up the work 
than take your linen into her cottage if she had 
fever there." And forthwith she related how 
uprightly Goodie had behaved when little Ann 
was ill. 

Thus Goodie found her trust was not mIS

placed; and so will all who, like her, do the 
right bowever dark things . look .. For" the 
Lord knoweth the da.y of the upright. They 
shall not be asoomed in the evil day."-Flor
ence E. Burch, in" lI'riendly Greetings." 

A TROUPE OF FIRE DOGS. 

. The troupe of eight collies at the Royal 
Aquarium enacts q nita a little stage play. Afr:er 
performing some clever feats, without the in
stigationof a whip or stick, the dogs of their 
own accord, on a stage property house appear
ing to be on fire, rush off on their hind legs and 
fetch from the wings of the stage a fire escape 
trundling it np to and placing it against the 
burning building. 

Bruce, the head fireman, rushes up the ladder, 
and entering through the window of a top floor 
room, returns carrying a child in his mouth, 
with which he descends, depositing his burden 
safely on the ground. Brnce, who is supposed 
to be injured during the rescue simulates death; 
on e of the collies rushes off for a policeman, 
returning. with 8. dog costumed 88 a policeman 
wheeling an ambulance, into which poor Bruce 
is placed, his widow, a collie in peticoats, was 
apparently greatly distressed. This is only a 
part of their general performance.-London 
Globe. 
----,----------'- - ------- ----------------- ._. -- ----- -- _.- ._--._- --_._---------- -------
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894 
THrRD QUARTER. 

June SO. The Birth of Jesus .... _ ............ -........ Luke ;2: 1-16. 
July 7. Pfesentation in the 'l'emple .......... , ....... Luke 2 : 25-38. 
July 14. Vi-it of the Wise Men ....... ~ ............... Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt ............................ Matt. 2: 13-23. 
July 28. The youth of Jesus .......................... Luke 2: 40-52. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of Jesus ........................ :Mark 1: 1-11. 
Aug. 11. Temptation of Jesus ........................ Matt. 4 : 1-11. 
Aug. 18. First DiscipJes of ,Jesus ...................... John 1 : 35-49. 
Aug, 23. First Miracle of Jesus ........................ John 2: 1-11. 
Sept.1. Jesus Cleansing the Temple ................. John 2 : 13-25. 
Sept. 8. ,fesus and Nicodemus ......................... John 3: 1-16. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well ........................ JohD".4 : 9-26. 
Sept. 22. Daniel's Abstinence ................. : ....... Dan. 1 : 8-20. 
sept. 29, Review ........ · .... ········· ............................ . 

-LESSON VIl.-TEMPTATION OF JESUS. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 11, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Mar~ 4 : 1-11. 

. GOLDEN TEXT.-In all 'Points tempted like as we are, yet with
out s-in, Heb. 4 : 1.5. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-Mark mentions the mere fact 
of the temptation, and adds one incident not elsewhere 
recorded. Matthew and Luke give quite full details. 
The life of J esush8s been retired, nothing transpiring 
since.hisbir.th to especially arouse Satan to open hostil
ities,as'it were.' But as soon as he appears in p:ublic to 
labor for the Buppession of evil, and he rece~ves the 
recognition of God, the struggle with thE' arch demon 
begins. ~'rom the glorification at his. baptism there is 
8 Budden change, and he is led into the wilderness to be 
tried. God's approvin" voice gives pls!'8 to Satan's lying, 

f,' 

deceiving voice. Consecrd.tion, then trial. And so it is 
in the development of every Christia.n life . 

EXPLANA'l'ORY NOTES. 
TEMPTER AND TEMPTED. 1. U Then." After ba.ptism. 

" Was led up." , By some extraordinary impulse. From 
Jordan's low banks to the ,mountainous region. It was 
not a heedless rU8hin~ into temptation,but a g ling where 
the Spirit would lead. If the temptation comes wherf3 the 
Spirit leads, the tempted will be led out by the same 
Spirit. "Into the wilderness." To be alone. He must now. 
be tested and more thoroughly q ualitied for his office. 
"To b~ tempted." Not drawn by hig own lust, but en
ticed, if p )ssible, by the devi'l to do wrong. "Devil." A 
created being (Jude 6) who fell and bec lome the adver- . 
saryofhuman SJuls. He who d~nie~theexi8tenceof the 
devil do~s thereby lay a greater char:ge of evil on man'd 
nature. 2. "Fasted." Ate nothing. Luke 4- : 2. " F .)rty 
days Rnd nights." Suc!J. cases are on record and are P03-
sible in few instances. Intense mental ab30rptioa. has 
made it possible. "Hungered." The whole system ex
hausted and spiritual and intellectual emotions gone, in 
part at least, the temptation comes. First, then, Satan 
tempts through boldly appetites. 3. " When the tempter 
came." ~s he does in time of greatest ,weaka.ess on our 
part. The necvousr-dlsheBortened, trJuble.f, we'.Lry per
son is peculiarly sU93eptible to t~mpta~bn. W ~ sJ:mld 
giv8special help to such. "If thou be." 'The Son of 
God will possess miraculous powers, now satisfy your 
hunger. rrhe temptation made through the physical 
sense of hunger was in fact R moral one -to live after 
the fi~sh. The sin here would not be in the desire for 
food, but in using his miraculous powers to escape the 
bodily discomforts of humanity for which he ca.me. He 
must be touched with the feelings of our infirmities. 
Hence food must come in the natural way. He must, 
like man,depend on G)d. If he st;o)ped t,) save him,elf 
he would be disqualified to save man. 4. "It is writ
ten." Deut. 8 : 3 Christ honors th03 Old Testament . 
Some modern di vines do not, especially when disscussing 
the Sabbath question. "Bread alone." Other things 
are necessary to true living. God's Word is bread. The 
body and soul need it for life. Starve the Boul, and all 
is ruined. To gain our desires in 8 wrong way is to die. 
Obedience is true life. 5 .• , Taketh him up. Conducted 
him, or accompanied him to the holy city. Jerusalem, 
no doubt. '" Pinnacle of the temple." Some high point 
of the buildings. From one pQint down' into the valley 
of Hionom was 600 feet. 6. " Cast thyself down." An 
appeal to perverted spiritual instincts. Glorify your of
fice now by defying peril and showing yourself more 
than human. Delay not to convince the Jews that you 
are their Messiah. Dispense with the long process of a 
lowly life. Bring quickly the triumph of truth. The 
wrong would be in making himself the object of super
natural care, exempting himself from obedience to nat
ural law, and also defying God'8 plan for accomplishing 
man's salvation. "It is written." Satan quotes Script
ure, but hke man, eagec to gain a point, misapplies the 
text. 7. "Tempt the L)rd thy God." If he had leaped 
needlessly into the gorge below, he would have tempted 
God by rushing into danger without God's' command. 
Jesus in his human nature must be subject to natural 
laws. "He eats like a man, he feeds man like a God." 
8. "Into a mountain." No matter whether literal or 
byperbolical, the temptation could come i.n either case. 
"Kingdoms of this world" The prize of the sovereignty 
of the world as a pric~ of a moment's homage paid to Sa
tan. What a bold :aBsumption of power! But does not 
Satan tempt men like that to-day? 9. OJ Will I give 
the~." I will let you have the world without further 
struggle on my part. I will henceforth lend my help. 
An appeal to personal ambition. "Worship me." By 
placing success in life before duty, by coming to rule 
the world before converting it. A worldly policy con
trary to his mission, therefore wrong. Satan always 
promises what he is unable to give, and men ~oo often 
believe his promises. 

THE VICTORY. 10." Get thee hence." Be gone. Your 
mask is torn off, your motives read. "It is written." 
Saintsconquei by the written word of God, not tradi
tion. False doctrine, false interpretations, assumed 
authority, have been Satan's methods in andout of the 
church to destroy the truth and build up error. Jesus 
quotes Scripture to reveal all this." Him only shalt 

. thou serve." All kinds of religious homage to any other 
than Jehovah-God are forbidden. All success, so-called, 
gained at expense of virtue is fcirbidden, .. Reader~ how 
are you making your money or gaining yom.' success? 

.11. " Lsaveth him." Luke 8ays, "Fora season." He 
was again tempted. "Angels." Spiritual beings. After 
our victories the Holy Spirit comes to aid and comfort. 
Peace is ours. U MinIstered." Probably brought him 
food and otherwise upheld him. . 

A LEADING TaOUGHT.-There must be the prepara
tion ot tri~l, temptatlOn and viotory for every' lite work, • 
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For' week beginniuK Aug 5th,) 

WHOLlIl-HEARTRD SE~YICE. :Ep~,5-18. 
True service has in it n. c~mbination of personal and 

. practical religion. We all know that progress is a ne
cess,ity in spiritual life, growth and development of the 
new man is of greatest importance. This advance,ment 
in holiness of henrt a9surddl'y belongs to serving God, 
and those who serve·bim will have their" fruit unto 
holiness." Now how can this servic~ to be rend~red, 
be eminently practical, valuable, embracing obedience 

,to all the known precepts of God, and performance of 
the various duties of life, unless it be be from the heart 
and whole-hearted? Can we se,rYe the .Lord in the 
family, in society, and in the church when our hearts 

'are selfish, cold, and the world fills them? 'Can our 
service, as it should, aIld must, if acceptable to God, 
enter into all our engagements unless our 'hearts are 
right and we are fully C'ommitted to it? 

Wh()le.hearted service comprehends ali that -pertains 
to seeking the honor and approval of Godin everything; 
living unto God; embodying his will and pleasure in 
our hearts and lives; striving to do everything com
manded of God. Says Doddridge: 

"My gracious Lord, I own thy right 
To every service I can pay, 

And call it my suprem~ delight 
, To hear thy dictates and obey." 

REFERENcEs.-Faithful service. Matt. 24 : 45, 4G. 
. Humble service. Luke 3 : 10. 
Christ-like service, John 13 :4, 5., 16,17. 
'Thg service of friends. J ahn 15 : 14, 15, 
Zealous serViCe. Col. 3 : 17,23,24. 

-Is the Sabbath-school a temperance society? 
-01<' course it is in part. ,It cannot be otherwise 

and teach a pure gospel and the complete gospel. And 
it has been obliged to do something special of late, the 
present liquor system making it Lecessary. If the Bi
ble is against intemperance, the Sabbath-school must 
be against the causes that lead to and perpetuate the 
vice of intemperance. 

-THE cause of drunkenness is drinking, at first moder
ate,drinking of intoxicat.ing liquors. The Sabbath-school, 
therefore, must be a total abstinence society and teach 
th~ doctrine of total abstinence. The saloon system is 
a mighty power against religion. Therefore must all 
religious organizations work against this system with 
increasing intelligence and power, seeking its complete 
overthrow. The sduon and the license system which 
gives the saloon sanction is evil and only evil in all its 
parts. Hence the importance of intelligent, systematic, 
and continuous temperance work in the Sabba th
school. 

-THEN should one who drinks iutoxicants as a bever
age, or 8S a social custom, or who encourages the sale and 
use of any of these destructive narcotics be leaders or 
teachers in the Sabbath-school? If example as well as 
precept is of any value, then no such person should be 
allowed to be the teacher of your children. Parents 
can see tc this as well as classes in ths school. 

New ,York. 
ALFRED STATION. - I have recently made 

about a three month's tour with horse and buggy 
in Central and Northern New York. Have been 
in twelve counties, preached Christ or temper
ance from one to four or five times in thirty 
different places. ,We have so recently heard 
from the dear faithful pastors and their church
es in the Central Association, by our Field 
Secretary, and through the Associational rec·· 
ords, ,that it is not necessa.ry for me to more 
than say that Eld. Joshua Olarke and wife, are 
vary comfortably situated in their new home 
and field, and are doing a good work. I am un
der great obligation ·to all the psstors and peo
ple in our cl,lurches where I called. I was com
pelled to cancel quite a number of appoint
ments. 

Religion and temperance are gaining ground. 
More good people are saying, U God and right 
and our children first,' then business." More 

.. good men and women are coming to s~ that 

······,·,···· ........ 1,.. 

temperance is not a ma~hinfrwith but one wheel. . lam meeting voted to send a delegate\ to our 
But like a clock it has several wheels ( or phases i'General Oonference at Brookfield, and Miss 
and all, must work, if it strikes right. The 
phase of non-alcholic medica.tion which· has so 
long bloc'ked all the rest of the wheels, now 
moves. I do not know that Homer, N. Y. 
claims to be more temperate than any other 
nice, clean, town with a good working W. C.T. 
U., nice churches a.nd' faithful pastors; I do' 
not know how many of the mothers keep alcohol 
in some form and use it for aches and ills; but 
according to the statements of a leading physi
cian, and the pastor of the M.E Ohurch, their 
record on this line is the best I ha.ve found. As 
I see the onward march of truth (though some 
of the wheels move heavily) I' sometimes al
most hope that by the help of God we will 
wipe out this great sin of drink, before our re
lations to it shall compel God to wipe us out. 

H. P. BURDICK. 

New York. 

SYRACusE.-In the city of Syracuse there are 
about a score of, Seventh-day Baptists. They 
have gone there from Adams Oentre, Scott, 
Leonardsville and DeRuyter. Prominent among 
them is the venerable Dr. E. R. Maxson 'whose 
counsel as a physician is sought far and wide. 

In the early spring an urgent request came 
that meetings should be held among them so 
that Sabbath privileges might be enjoyed. 

After co,refnlly canvo,ssing the field 8, Sabbath. 
school was organized and an appointment given 
out for Sunday evening in a private house at . 
940 South Beech street. The house was filled, 
for there is not a church or chapel iIi that part 
of the city and the p~ople seemed glad to hear 
the gospel. Then they secured a tent which 
had been bought by the neighborhood for pub
lic purposes, and pitched it on & vacant lot on a 
beautiful hill and fitted it up with seats, organ 
and platform. Bro. F. D. Allen, of Scott, whom 
many will remember as one of the quartet at 
our late Association, was then engaged to in
struct the young people in m uaic and lead the 
service of song when we have preaching. At 
the very start the music became one of the chief 
attractions uniting them together, calling out 
the talent and developing the culture in a large 
choir.' At first we had monthly appointments, 
then, as the interest grew we began to go every 
two weeks, and the intervening Sunday evening 
was filled by an earnest lay preacher from' one 
of the banking houses in the city .. A good re
ligious interest is awakened, an interest in God's 
word and a warm brotherly feeling in the com
munity. And so God has opened this new mis
sion in a great city and its friends are heartily 
encouraging it and we ask your prayers for its 
success. L. R. S. 

New Jerse~ .~, , ... 
SHILoH.-The Ladies' Aid Society of this 

place celebrated our National Independence by 
holding a festival on the public school grounds, 
once Shiloh Academy. A committee was ap
pointed to raise funds for and to ~uperintend 
the fireworks. It was a very fine pyrotechnic 
display. There was a large attendance. The 
success in furnishing home amusement for the 
young gives us a suggestion for others; that if 
-they WQuld use a small part of the money- usu
ally expended elsewhere, in providing am use
ments at home, and making it attractive and 
enjoyable, we might keep onr children from 
evil influences and st-rengthen their attachment 
for the home circle. 

The Y. P. B. O. E. r~cently held a poverty so
cial, that was verY much enjoyed, arid added 
somet~ing to our treasury. The society at its 

J 
I; 

Ida F. Davis was chosen to represent us. - We 
hope other Christian Endeavor Societies may 
do likewise., The society has decided to pay 
$15 toward Dr. Palmborg's sa.lary. 

Bro. I. ChI Reinig' came here from' Rosen
hayn and spent Sabbath ~nd First-day with us" 
the 14th a.nd 15th insts. He csme to Rosen
hayn to do some mission work among the Jews 
of that and other places. . 

Rev. T. L. Gardiner and wife, of Salem, W._ 
V 8., were visiting old friends in this vicinity, 

-and he preached for us one Sabbath during his 
stay, on the subject of education. 

The _ pastor being away from home several 
weeks during May and June we did not have 
our Ohildren's Day services until July. A large 
attendance seemed well pleased with the exer
cises, which were mostly by the children. 

Our Ohildren'sPraying Band organized sev
eral years ago, has lately been re-organized into 
a Junior Ohristian Endeavor Society, and 
promises well for the future. We hope the 
membership will reach a half hundred soon. 

T4e Female Mite Society of Shiloh held its 
80th anniversary the 15th inst., and voted to di
vide their receipts for the year equally between 
the Tract gnd' Missionary Societies. In keeping 
with its venerable age this society indulges in 
no questionable ways or mesns of raising 
moriey. There is usually only one meeting a 
year, when each lady of th.e society is expected 
to come forward at the calling of the roll and 
pay her annual dues of 52 cents. It is claimed. 
that this is the oldest missionary society in' the 
denomination, and the large membership take, 
a worthy pride in maintaining the organization. 
At the last meeting it was voted to honor the 
memory of the late Mrs. Hannah Wheeler, a 
devoted member of the society for many years, 
by continuing to pay her annual dues. 

A week ago last Sabbath a collection was 
taken to help the Boulder, Colo., Ohurch, in 
building their house of worship, which 
amonnted to $26. 

A revised school law goes into effect in New 
Jersey this month, which makes each town
ship one Bchool district, governed by a board 
of nine trustees. The town has the power to 
maintain at least one graded and hIgh school 
under this law, and any scholar in the town
ship has the privilege of attending that school. 
We hope our town will decide to have such a 
school, which would naturally be located at 
this place. 

We, are looking forward to Conference, and, 
hope to Bee many of the denominational family 
at that gathering, and that many of the chil
dren aud young people will be able to be pres
ent. Let 11,S go up with our ~aravans, as they 
went up to Jerusalem in olden times. 

1. L. c. 
Minnesota.' 

TRENToN.-The Trenton Ohurch still lives. It 
was once quite a ,strong church, and Sabbath. 
keepers seeking new homes went to Trenton to 
better their condition both spiritually and tem-' 
po rally . Its farming lands are rich and well wa
tered. But discouragements came as they h,..,ve 
come to other societies. Some became worldly 
minded. ' Some married husbands and wives 
who never had sympathy with the Sabbath 
truth; children grew up kJ;lowing nothing much 
of our denomination, its work or mission; be
cause never taken, to Associations', or, Confer
ences; because our denominational papers were 
not taken and paid ,for; because' sent away to " I 

school among First-day people; because there 
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'was no altar of prayer in the home, and loyalty 
to trnthw8.s not·taugbt by precept and example. 
Then those who saw'this on the,increase moved 
to larger societies where more privileges could 
be enjoyed. Thus.came discouragement .. But 
a few faithful ones persevere in holding up the 
light of the gospel. \. It was our privilege to 

. spend four days with. this society· and preach 
on Babbath and Sunday, July 21st and, 22d.' We 
found that Bro. W. H. Ernst, of .A:lden, was serv
ing them as pastor, he driving thirteen miles and 
back in order to meet his appointments. His 
services are very much valued bytbose who at
tend SabbJath service, and his devotion and self
sacrifice to do them good will have its reward. 
Bro. and, Sister -Ei'net have just united' with the 
Trenton Ohurch, and in ita behalf we extended 
the hand of-fellowship and welcome. Bro. John 
Wilson is serving faithfully as superintendent 
of the Sabbath-school. Bro. Edwin Shaw, of 
Milton, Wis., recently conducted a Sabbath 
service for the church and endeared himself to 
the people who heard him ,. speak. The next 
Semi-annual Meeting of the Minnesota churches 
will convene at Trenton in October, when they 
expect a rich spiritua.l feast. God bless Tren
ton; convert the unc.onverted; reclaim the 
backsliders; encourage· and reward the few who 
yet serve him and keep his commandments .... 

H. D. OLARKE. 
DODGE CENTRE, Minn., July 24, 18~4. 

Colorado. 
OALHAN.-We have many ressonr:J to be 

thankful, as a church and community. We 
enjoy good health; the weather is fine; crpps 
are in good condition and give promise of a.n 
abundant harvest., 

The heavy rains."of May, which did tao .much 
damage to mountain towns and foot-hill lands, 
werE} of great good to this part of the State-. 

, -During the month of June we had it rather dry, 
but ·the copious showers of the first week in 
July ca.me in time to keep crops in a thriving 
condition. 

La.nd seekers are still taking advantage of 
the opportunities offered of securing homes in 
this part of the country. The 'best land is be
ing taken fast, and at the present rate will Boon 
be gone. 

Sabbath-day, July 7th, was 8 day long to be 
remembered by us as a church~ Previous to 
the morning services we met at thff baptismal 
waters and four willing candidates put on Ohrist 
before the world, Rev. O. D. Williams officiat
ing. We hope that this is but 'the beginning 
of the harvest of souls. Pray for us that we 
maybe faithful. 

H. R. L OOFBORO. 

/ 

devote at least a part of his time, ,on that tield, 
in visitin g from house to house, and presenting 
the claIms of the gospel. '1\{Y-:iiray.er is that 
God will send them the needed helper. -". 

J. H. H. 
NORTH Loup, Neb., July 22,1894. 

SAN CTI F I CATION. 

BY A. E. WENTZ. 

Having read Bro. David D. Rogers' letter in 
the BECC)uDER of July 19th, I have written the 
following paragra.phs which I hope ma.y prove 
helpful to him as well 8S to many others. 

It seems to me that unless we are" wholly 
sanctified" we are not i.n the way of salvation, 
and I cannot look on sanctification as a" second 
blessing." This" Wesleyan doctrinE:) of sancti
fication," as far as I know anything about it, is 
as apt to cause people to jall',/rom,. as it is to 
help them to grow i'h, grac{\. Paul says, "to be 
carnally minded. is death; but to be spiritually 
minded is life and peace." Rom. 8 : 6. To be 
"spir~tuany minded" a person mnst, in all 
things, be a willing subject to God's will. He 
may not have all the light that is to be found 
in the revealed Word of God, but he must be 
co ntin ually living up to .all the light he has. 
He must be constantly seeking more light. 
Paul says, "Prove all things, hold fast that 
which is good." 1 Thee. 5 : 21. It follows, 
,therefore, that if a person is accused of believ
ing in and upholding any false doctrine, or of 
committing sin of a.ny kind, he wilJ, if he be 
spiritually minded, leave no stone unturned in 
his effort' to prove whether the accusation is 
true or false, and will gladly" hold fast that .. 
which is good," forsaking error. wherever he 
finds it. Oan you conceive of a. person being 

'truly converted to Ohristianity and not becom;.. 
ing "spiritually minded? " And if ~piritna.lly 
minded, how can a. person be otherwise than 

can seetha.t._he .. was not committing willful sin, 
th~ref()re -. he was still'" spiritually minded." 
Consequently . we .must conclude thatJ ohn 
means that "he that committeth" willful" sin 
is of the devil." 

I think this may be further proved by the .. 
fol~owing: Ie Whosoever is born of God doth 
not commit sin: for' his seed remaineth in him: 
and he cannot sin, beca.use·.he is born of God " 
1 John 3: 9. I think it is plain that what Faul 
speaks of as "Jthe inward man" is the same as 
John calls cc his seed "-that is they both refer 
to the Bpirit of Christ t4at dwells within us after 
we become his followers. We find then that 
while this spirit of Ohrist rules within us, we 

I 

must., of necessity, be "spiritually minded," 
and while spiritually minded we cannot and 
will not commit wilful sin. Still we find that 
there is " another law," or spirit, dwelling in 
our members, warring against the "law," or 
spirit, that rules our minds; it is this "war
ring" spirit that causes us to commit the "evil 
which" we "would not." Yet, as Abraham's 
faith was counted to him for righteousness, so 
will ours be, providing we remain spiritually 
ni'inded (which is nothing else than to be wholly 
sanctified), even if in our human weakness we· 
may sometimes err. 

My dear brother, I can see no way for us to 
do but to continue "holding down the e old 
man' that is within us." We call, by God's 
grace, keep him from ruling, but he will never 
be entirely cast out of us until we change our 
corruptible for incorruptible bodies. I never 
tire of the subject of Bible sanctification; but 
this article can scarcely be called brief if I do 
not Boon close. God strengthen and uphold 
you, brother, and may you never weary of serv
ing him, even in your isolation. 

SPEARVILLE, Kan., July 25, 1894. 

" wholly sanctified?" And if "wholly sancti- SEEN IN A STREET CAR. 
fied" at conversion, how can such a perso:n re- Two small boys signaled a street car, and 
ceive "sanctification" as 8 "second blessing?" when it stopped it was noticed that one boy 

These" holiness people" are fond of quoting, W8S lame. With much solicitude the other boy 
helped -the crippJe aboard the car, and after 

" Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: who- tel1jng the conductor to go ahead, returned to 
soever sinneth hath not seen him, neither the sidewa1k. The lame boy braced himself up 
known him," ( 1 John 3 : G)~ and then they tell in his seat, so that he could look ou~of the car 
how long since they have "received the sec- - window, and the other. passengers observ1sd 

d bl . " d h b "living without that at intervals the little fellow would . wave 
o.n" eSBlng 8n ave een. hIB hand and smile. Following the direction of 
BID, etc. On the strength of thIS some go his glance t.he p8sser-gers saw the other boy 
forward seeking to live in this highly extolled . running along the sidewalk, straining. every 
sinless state, but finding themselves still tempt- muscle to keep .up with ~he .car .. ' The passen
ed and sometimes committing evil, they grow gers watched hIS pantonl1~e ln sIlence for a few 

. ' 'l-d Oth blocks, and then a gentleman Bsked the lame 
dlscouraged "and .become backs I ers. . er~ 'boy who the other boy was. "My brother," 
watch these receIvers of the second. bleSSIng, was the prompt reply. "Why do€s he not ride 
and, seeing that they are still subJect to the with you in the ca.r?" W8S the Df\xt question. 
ssme weaknesses that are found in other hu- "'Oause he hasn't Bny money," answered the 

Nebraska. man beings consider Christianity a humbug. lame ~oy,. so!row~ully. The little runner was 
a) , . • _ . • speedIly Inv.lted Into the ca,!.z.and .the sympa-

OALAMUS.-I have felt for some time that a To strengthen hIs,.falsely ,conCE~Ived ~dea of thetic questIoner not only paId hIS fare, but 
few words from Calamus would be of interest, "Bible sanctification," a certain "holiness gave each boy a quarter besides.-Golden Days. 
at least to some of the missionaries and student pre8.cher~" of the Free Methodist Ohurch, 

WHAT TROUBLED HIM. evangelists. The Sabbath-keepers here have stated that Paul was not thoroughly converted, 
sustained their Sabbath-school, with the excep- or wholly sanctified, when he wrote the seventh 
tion of two or three stormy Sabbaths, through chapter of R()ma.ns; but as ~ny person of ordi- The habit potentates have of traveling in-

. the year with a goo.d interest. "Dllring the year nary intelligence, by reading this chapter over cog. frequently causes suffering where it is least 
~ . expected. It is told of the Emperor Josepb 

there have' been four added to this church, two and comparing it with the other Scriptures, II., that once, while traveling in this fashion 
by verbal statement and two by baptism. Nn. ca.n see the falseness of his cha.rge I will not he put up at an inn kept by an Englishman. 
merically they are no stronger than one year make further remarks concerning it. After eating a few slices of ham and biscuit, he 
ago. They have lost some by removal and one P I U For the good that I would I do went to bed. In the morning he paid his bill 

au says,. . " and departed. A few hours after, several of his 
by death. They feel that t,hey have ~ust&ined not, but the evll WhICh I would not, that I do. . suite arrived and hearing the rank of his guest 
a great loss in the death of Aunt Lydia . .8oaz. Rom. 7 : 19. What is uevil" but sin? John the landlord 'appeared much troubled. ' 
Aunt Ly~ia, as she was familiarly called, was a says "He that committeth sin is of the devil." " Pshaw, m~ll!" said one; "Joseph is accus
great help in church and Sabbath-school 1 Jdhn 3 : 8. Oan it then be that Pan:l and tomed t~ s~ch.'adventures, and will think no 

k B · f b· ht h d· ·t· . t d- t· th ? 0 . more of It .. wor. elng 0 a rIg J c eery tSPOSl lOll John are c~n r~ lC log one ano " er r .w~s Ie But I shall," said mine host, cc and never 
. she was greatly liked by the young people. The Faul of the devIl? Let us see.. . ~o be spIrlt- forgive myself for having had an EJDperor in. 
influence of her life will still live on •. ' ua1l), mind.ad is . life and peace.'" As Paul saY8, ~yhouse and letting him off for three and six-

The., feel that they need some one that can I"the evil which I would ftot,th.~t I·do." Wepenoo!"-Harper's Young People. 
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STILL WITH· THEE. 

Still, still with Thee. when purple morning breaketh, 
When··tlie-bird waketh, and the sharlows flee; 

Fairer than morning, lovelier than the daylight, 
Dawns the.sweet consciousnesF, I am with Thee. 

Alone with Thee, amid the mystic shadows, 
The solemn hush of nature newly born; 

Alone with Thee, in breathless adoration, 
In the calm dew and freshness of tbe morn. 

When siu,ks the soul, subdued by toil, to slumber, 
1 ts closing eye looks up to Thee in prayer; 

Sweet the repose beneath Thy wings 0'ersb8dowing, 
But sweeter still to wake and find Thee there" 

So shall it be at last, in thati:lright morning, 
When the soul waketh and life's shadows flee; 

~b, in that bour, fairer than dayli~ht dawning, 
Shall rise t~orious thought, I am with Th~e . 

-Mrs. H. B. Stowe. 

WHAT MAY BE DONE. 

A few,yeers sgo a young man who was a trav
eling agent for supplying dairymen. with tin
ware became 8 student in the Chautauqua 
Literary and Scientific Oircle. He improved the 
spare minutes which now and then came to him 
at railway stations or on trains or at hotels by 
reading the four years' course in literature and 

. science. The tsste of knowledge thus acquired 
gave him an appetite for more, and he worked 
his way through college. After graduation he 
pursued a special course at Johns Hopkins 
University, and last June received the degree of 
Doctor of Philoso.phy. He has been elected to 
a professorship in one of the universitiea of our 
land. 

Twenty-five years a~o a young man who drove 
a dray in the city of New York determined to 
have a collegiate education, and by hard work 
and self-denial he obtained it, and hss for years 
been recognized 8S one of 'the foremost meta
physicians in the country. 

These two incidents show what may be done 
by determination backed by brains. The man 
who can give help or encouragement to a boy 
who is looking out on the broad field of learn
ing may be the means of blessing the world. 
There ale some active minds which only need 
to be pointed to the paths of learning to have a 
desire to enter therein. When the desire is 
fOJ med energy d.td :r-ersistence, by God's bless
ing, will do the lest.-Suraday-SchcolJournal. 

Literary Notes. 
The Treo sury of Religious Thought. Its mids~m

mer number (August) comes well laden with the sincere 
meat of the gospel. In the Sermonic department the 
initial sermtm is found in full by the Rev. William Her
vey Allbright, of the Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
Boston, .with which his portrait is given, a biographical 
sketch, a view of the church, and history of the same. 
Other sermons are by Drs. M. V. Macduffie, J. B. Whit
'ford, J. Robinson and James Stalker. Under the head-
ing "Thoughts of Eminent Educators," are given ex
tracts and outlines from.baccalaureate sermons and ad
dresses from a number of our leading college presidents 
and educators, including Yale, Harvard and Brown 
Universities, . Amherst, Williams and Alle-gheny Col
leges, also Moody's 'l'raining, and. the Michigan State 
Normal Schools. L~adinJl Sermonic Thoughts and Bible 
Tben.es are -,outlined from Drs. Barrows, Bristol, Stone, 
Burnett, Mansfield and Storrs. The departments of 

. Pastoral Work, Christian Edification, Home and Family 
Life are given their usual space by Drs. John Hall and 
J. H. Barrows and others. Current Religious Thoughts 
and Thoughts on Secular Issues are carefully edited 
and fill an important place, and there are also Illustra
tive Thoughts, with Points of Wisdom and Bits of 
Humor. Annual subscription, $2 50. Clergymen, $2. 
Single copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Coop
er Union, New York. 

with as much system, as much care and thoroughness, 
a8 ani college organization. ,Reports concerning these 
organizatIons, records made, and accounts of the prom
inent members, are given in the department in Harper's 
Young People called" Outings and InningE1," which is 
practically the only scholllJ3tic athletic department in 
juvenile periodicals to·day. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
'J'HE 0 N L Y ACTUAL CURATIVE 

AGENT OF ITS KIND. 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS' 
Country and garden"party toiletteE!, designed by th~ ". , 

thell:'ading modeste of ·Paris, will appear in Harper's 
Baz~.£l' from week' to week during July and August. 
"Beyond the Dreams of Avarice," Walter Besant's new 

-in a bottle-Sill aU size-and 
EVERy'DROP EFFECTIVE . , 

in curing that troublesome 
. CATAjfRH,' LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM, SP~AIN, 
MOSQUITO BITE, PILES, 
SUNBURN, BRUISE, 
WOUIjD, OR: ANY PAIN 
flont whiclll you are s'lIjferi'li g. 

r ~novel, will be the leading Eerial story- a story which 
promises to be of surpassing interest, and which in its 
title suggests a subject tbat bas seldom in the history 
of this country been more allurir:g tban at the present 
period. 

"Ministers of Grace," 8 novel by Eva Wilder Mc
'Glasson, author of .. An Earthly Parr-gon," "Diana's 
Livery," etc., will be published in early numbers of 
Harper's Weekly. It will be illustrated by Carleton, 
and the entire novel will be containued in two issues of 
the Weekly. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offereq. tor 
sale. It isa"splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the houae is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill .. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

grTHE Nineteenth Session' of the Iowa Annual 
Meeting will conveI;le with the church at Welton on 
Sixth-day, Aug. 31st, at 10"30 A. M. 

J. O. BABCOCK, Sec. 

. 
nrCHURCH clerks and paEitors please notify the un-

dersigned of all persons, delegates or others, who. are 
expecting to attend the sessien of the Conference 
from their respective cburches ond localities. Persons 
who think they will not be reported by the above will 
confer a great favor by reporting them.selves. 

C. A. BURDICK, Brookfield, N. Y. 

~I SHOULD like to confer with any of our churches 
. that want to employ a pastor. Will engage for best ef
forts in pastoral and evangelistic labor; have some ex
perience in both. Address C. W. Threlkeld, 197 Un'ion 
St., Memphis, Tenn. 

__ FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Societ7 visitinar New York City, are invited to 
oall at the Society's headqu~rters,· Room 1(0) Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

.... REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

.-THK ChicRio Seventh-day BaptiBt Church holda 
rearular Sabbath Bervices~ in the lecture room of the 
Methodist·Church Blook, corner ot Clark and Washiq
ton' Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-sobool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Stransers 
are always welcome, and brethren trom B distance are 
cordially invited to meet with ua. Pastor's addresses: 
L. 0. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

,.-W ESTERN OPFIOE of the AM1CRlOAN SABBATB 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society OD 

sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest. rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
inVited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

USE IT AFTER SEA.. VI~VG. 

CAUITION A <liscrilllinating intelU
• gent purchaser denlands 

Q U ALIT,Y. Large bottles-and large 
profits - to unscrupulous venders do 
not compensate for days of pain and 

"nights of torture that may be avoided 
by insisti'ng that, no weak substituto 
be ofl"ered ill place of the GENlJINE 

POND'S EXTRACT 
MADE ONLY BY 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave, New York. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH . 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSH ER, Alfred, N. Y_, 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD & Co.,Cen. Agts.,Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHA.MBERS S'r., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

...-ALL persons .contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms tor Beamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer\. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

.-THlC First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
PastOr's address, Rev. ;1. G. Burdiok. New Mizpah, 
its Barrow B~ 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of BornellsvilIe, 
N. Y., holda l'88Ular'servioes in the lecture r.oom ot tl:ie 
Baptist ohuroh, comer ot Church and Genesee streets . 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool lollow1na preaohina ser 
vice. A areneral invitation is eItended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remainjnl in the city over the 
Sabbath. GlCORGB SHAW; Paw,. 

The problem of poverty and helplessness and incapaci
ty is studied by Charles Dudley Warner in the second in
stalment of" The Golden House," which appears in the 
August Harper's. We watch a plai'n, resolute little 
woman threading her way through the crowded and 
unclean streets, going' about doing good, day after day 
-one day like another" except that every day the kal
eidoscope of misery shows new combinations. The 
. stoQ' already givesevjdence of earnest effort to under
stand and desire to improve the conditions of life in 

'overcrowded portions of New York City. 
Schools-boys in most of our' large cities have their 

a th18tic ,leagues and 88BOciationS, which &re conducted 

,,-SEVUTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
nvular &en-ice every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
W8J'boaaet streei, Bible-aohool at 2 o'clook, P. M., fol
lowed b)' preachlDl or praise service at 3 'o'olock. All 
atranpra will be welcome and 8abbath-keepem haviq 
OOONion to remain in the cit7 o".r ihe sabbath are cor
diall7 iD'ritied to dleitd. 

,-OotmOIL lUPOBTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
porta of the Beventl1-da7 Baptist Oounoil, held in Chi
OBIIO, Oat. 22-29,1890, bouud in be oloth, oan be had, 
poatap free, b7 aendiDa' 715 ~ \.biB om .... ~.,.are 
011 8a1e no where el... No Sel'8D~-daJ' Bapiid miD;" 
..'8 library .illoompl."1ri~oui it. A copy Ihould be 
in •• eq hOlll8. A.~ John P. )loDer, A8",' AJIrecl 
N •. Y • 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The folloWing' Agents are authorlzed to recelVB 

all amounts that are designed. for the Publishing 
Honse. and pass receipts for the same. ' 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry ClarKe. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookv1lle, R. L-A. S. Babcook. . 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L. F. B~dolph. 
Hope VaJIey, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. ·Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogen •. 
Dunellenl N. J.-C. T. B08ers. 
Pla1nfiela.. N. J.-J. D. Bplcer. 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B: Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-:-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost creek, W; Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.~·-H. D. Sutton. . 
New .Milton, ~. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York C1ty~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdlok. 
Berlin. N. Y.-E. R. Gl'eene. 
Adams Centre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentloe. 
Lowvllle. N. Y.-B. F. Sttllman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto~ N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield, N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G Sttllman. 
Ltncklaen Centre, N. Y •• Rev, O. S. M1llB. 
Scott, N. Y.--B. L. Barber. 
LeonardsvUle, N. Y.-Edwln Whltford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdlok. 
Independence. N. Y.-S. G. Cranda.ll. 
Sclo\N. Y~'-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Rlohourg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. FIsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, No Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P .. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Sttllman. 
Jackson Cent~. Oh1o.-J. H. Baboock. 
West Hallock, lll.-Niles S. Burdiok. 
Chlcago.-L: C. Randolph. 
Farina. TIl.-E. F. RandolDh. 
:Milton, Wis.-Paul :M. Green. 
Milton Jnnctlon, Wfs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton-1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stlllman. 
Walwortn,W1s.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion. WIS.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin. Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, W1B.-James B. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. 1l1nn.- GUes L. Rllls. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.-John M. Rlohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwtn Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junctlon.-Rev. E. B. Soowell. 
Btll1ngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond. La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Norton'rllle. Kan.-O. W.Baboook. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. 0808l' Baboook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth. Du.-W. N. Burdlok. 
Fayettevtlle. N. C.-Be •• D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be .... B.8.WlUmtJ,. 
State Bridge. N.-Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

J3UpIN;E~p !lIRtCTORY. 

Ne'W York City. 

POTTEB PRINTING PRESS. 00., 

" . , 12 &; It Spruoe Bt.. 

o POftDo I .. H. W. fin.lol.M. 'l'I'fIWoam. 
D. B~ TI'fIlWOa'l'B. 

. - Leonardsville, N. Y. 

T, HE OTBEGO FURN~CE CO. .- . , 
. l ' . Warm All' Furnaces. . 

'BanitarJ heating a 8pecialtJ. 
A. W. Daggett, Pree. I. A. Crandall. Bee. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock.V.Pres. G. C. Rogers. Mgr. 

Plainfteld, N. J. / 

AIIERICAN BA.BBATHTBAC.T SOCIETY. 

. EJ:aoU'lI" •. BOAIW. 

C.POT'r.B, Pree..· I J. 1'. HlmBABD, Trese. 
,A. L. TI'rSWOBTll. See.. Bev. F. E. Peterson. 

Plalnfleld. N. J. Cor. Bee •• Dunellen.N. J. 
BepIar meeting of the Board. at PlalDfleld. !!I. 

1., the lIecond I'lnt-dar of each month, at 2 F. II. 

T ... HE SEVEl!ITH-DAY BAPTIST 1IE1110RIAL 

, . BOARD. 

CBAI. PO'fUB. Pree1dent,Platnfleld. N. I." 
B. B. PoP" Treun.nr. Plain1leld. N. ~. 
1.1'. HUBBARD, Seoretarr. PlaIn1leld.!!t. ~. 
Gitt. tor all Denominational Interest. lIolictecl 

Prompt pQment of all obll .. tlonl reql18llte4i. 

POTTER PBESS WOBKS. . 
I B,,"tIer. of Pr~"~~"(1 Pre .. .". 

O. Pon ... IL, "Co.. - - - Proprleton 

8TILLMA1!I. 
ATTOBBBY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commiuloner, eta 

THE SEVBNTH-DAY BAPTIBT MISSIONABY 

f " SOCIBTY 

w •. L. CLAD" pre.ldent.Allhawar.B. 11 
W. C. DALAJrD. Beaor4iu. Seoretarr. W.1iMll', 

B.I. 
O. U. WBrlFOBD. C-orreepondill8 BecretarJ. Wee-

terIJ, B. I. '. 
ALB.a'lL. CJDlII'lD, Treunrer\.,,~M~rq. B. I. 

The relJUlar meetlnp of the aoara of IIfm1L«8~ 
ooeur the tblrcl WednMdaJ' In Januarr,:' Apru..-
lnlJ. and October.. ',. 

.-It 1.1 d8IIlred to make thls .. oomplete a A A. BTILLMAN.. .. -' . 
cllreotorr BII poulble. 110 that It mar beoome II DJI- The LeadIng '. 
l!fOIlllfA'lIO.AL DDUlO'rOB'!. Prioe ofCBr4tl (ll.lneI). • CABBIAGE BUILDEB AND DEALER. 
per ann'CUlL, I" 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A A. SHAW. ; " . 
"1IWlILD All» GaADU.4.'lJi OP'lIOIAlf, 

•. Complete Teat L.eneee for fttt1nlldlftlcmlt 
e&118I!, ~tel7. • 

U mVJIlB8ITY BANK. 

. . ALI'JIlID, !!t. Y. . " 

B. 8. BllH. Preeident. 
WUL B. Crandall.. Viae PnIIIldent. 
B. B. HamUtoD.. Cuhier. 

Hope' Valley, R. I. 

G. B. GBBBl!iIB 
B_IB~mmD PH.a.'OIB'f. 

Hope Valler. fie I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOBEST GLEN WOBSTED MILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted Snlting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and· ;lob

ing trade. Remnants alw8.fS in stock. W. H. 
WELLS, Agent. A. B. SHAW. Snperintendent. 

Chi""'. Ill. 

OBDWAY & CO •• 
. IIBBCHANT TAlLOBlS. 

DWelt IIacllIon st. 

CATAL06UE 011 FUBLICATIONS 

BI' ft. 

AMERICAN BABBATH 'l;BACT SOCIETY. 
Roo][ 100. BIBLJI HousJI, NJlW' YOlUl: CITY, or 

ALl'a.D. B. Y. 

.. BOOK •• 
Ta. 8ABBA'fK AlID ~IDI SUlIDA~. Br Be •• A. H. 

A. poetnlio Burnvle. Hr U. D. Pottu. II. DM 'VS. 
a.IOtAlil TaAcu.-BT ~.. N. Wardn8'~. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A BeYmth Dar or n. enth 
I Dar; Which 1 i. The Lord'....,. or ChriltIaD. Sab
bath. I. Did Chr1et or h1I Apaetlel Cbaue the 
Sabbath from the Snea.th DQ to the fint Dar of 
the W.-,ekl ~"Conatantine and the SUlldQ. I. The 
New T .. tament Sabbath. 8. Did Chr1IIt AbolUh 
the Babbdth ot the Deelalope. 7. AN the Ten 
OommlUldm.mbl blnd.injf al1ke upon I .. uW. 6eA
tile? c) •. Whioh DQ of the WMk LYll Chdattul 
Keep .. t.hJt 8abbf..th dnri.n. 100 nan after ChrlIIt. 

Lew, A. II., D. D. Part I'lnt. ArlUDlmt. Part 
Beoond. Hbtol'J' .IGmo., 388 pp.J'lne Oloth. 11 25. 

Thle .olnme Ie an 8IU'IlMt and able preeentatlon 
of the Sabbath Queetlon. argumentatiyQl7 and hie
tortcallr. Thb edition ofthlB work II n8lU'~ u
hauet6d; but it hIUI boen reneed and enlarged br the 
anthor. Bn,d Ie publblhed in three 'Volnmel. a. fol
Iowa: 

VOL. L-BIDr..I(l~L T.AOJllllGB COllO.l&lU}qG 'fR. 
BABBA~B AlID 'lB. BU.DAY. Seconel EdItion. 
Be~ Bound In fiDe maaJ.lJ1. 1" p..-. PrI.ae,· 
60 oent. 

VOL. XL-A CIII'fIOAL HIB'lOa:r o:w 'fR. BABBA'lR 
AND. 'l1Dl SUlIDA:r III 'l!UI CBIIIS'lUlI CBuaOIL 
Price. In mtultn, II 25. Twentr-fl •• per oent dls
count to awomen. 1581 PIaN. 

VOL. IU.-A CU'lIOAL HIB'lOB:r o:w BUNDA'! L.G
IBLA'lIoN1-l'ao. A. D. 121 'fO 1888. IBmo., oloth. 
Pri~'1 <ID. PllblUhed. br D. Appleton & Co •• 
New York. ., 

8ABlSA'rH CO ••• l!f'rABY. A Bcrlptural 8xepeiJJ of 
all the p&8IIB88Iln tb., Bible that relate. or are 
lIuPvoeed to relate. In 1Ull~. to the Sabbilth 
doctrine; Br Bey. "BIll811 Baller. 'l'hla Commell
tarF twa a place which hu hitherto been lett ya
cant In the . literature of the Sabbath QllMtion.. 
b7lnoh8ll; ~18 1'1'.; ftD.e mualJn blDcI1n •• Pn.e 
80 Mnbl. 

l'HOUG!I'l1l BUGG.au.D B1' 'lB. P •• UIAL 01' GIL
I'DILAIi A.D o'lJUla AlnBOli1 o. rB:. BABBA'lJI. 
Br the late BeY. Tha.. :q..·Brown. Beoon4 BclItlou. 
I'lne Cloth, UI PI'. ......... Pr.per. H..10 MD.ta. 
'l'hU book II • .aretal l'8'ft.. ot the arpment. 
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I LIKE MY WIFE TO 

Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant as violets. FOR CHURCH SCHOOL. FIRE ALARM 6(. 

eatalogue. wllh 2500 testimonials. Prices and terms 'Rl~ 

t"fA-R j)=-MolJTHE['--HO R SES 
'AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE • 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
'. This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAF~TY BIT.' 
This Bit, by an automatio device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP I 
jiiiiiiii~~~nSAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS ~I 
Any' horse is liablo to run, and' should be drlven. 

With it By its use ladies and children drive horses 
men • CQuid not bold with the old style bits. 

Send. for illustrated pamphlet containing test!-
Gold Keda!, monials from all parts of the wor1d, and earnest 
ra.r!D, lSS9. and candid expressions about the BRITt AUTO· 
BATIe SAFETY nIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most Vicious ,horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 

chronic runawayS. . .. --=-. " "cd d Id b th Society 
The only bit in the wdrld that is endorsed, advocat~d, us an .so •. y e . 

for the Prevention of Cruelty-wAmmala, The H"'f/hest Autiw'1'f,ty. 

DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLL~CE PLACE, 'NEW YORK. 
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ship was subsi'quently ~ans~erred to her home 
church, West Edmeston. On li'''ib. 22,1858, she was 
married to Ira J. Ordway. Inihe spring of 1871 
they moved to Chfcago,- witi wbich city their 
names are intimately aEsociated by Seventh-day 
Baptists.. In J88S she became a constituent ~em 
ber of the Chicago Chnrch. to whose vows she re
mained faithful until she was transferred to 
t he church triumphant. This home in the 
great bostling city of t,he West has been a 
centre of hlfineIlce, and of that home she was 
the worthy qneen. Of this character, so pure 
and strong, and this life, held in such loving 
remembrance, we hope to speak more fulb later. 
Services were conducted at the home Jub 25th by 
the pafltor. assisted by N. O. Moor@, former super
intendent of the Mission School. The'body was 
laid to rest at Milton, July 26th, where also memo
rial services were held. her pastor being assisted 
by Pastor Dunn and President Whitford. 
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MARRIED. 
L. O. B. 

OBANDALL.~At Chippewa, Wis., July 6, 1894, of 
heart fail ore, DeForest Crandall, aged 49 years. 

COTTRELL-PAOE.-At the parsonage, DeRu~ter, 
N. Y .• July 26.1894. by Rev L. R. Swinney, Rev. 
L. M. Cottrell. oe Alfred, N. Y., and Mrs. Ange-

Mr. Crandall was the son of the late Ha" pton 
Orandall, [of Edgl.'r~on, Wis. He leav(>s a wife and 
daughter, as well as a large circle of friends, to 
mourn their 10S6. For tWO) ears past he had been 

line Page, of DeRo~ter. . 

I3I'BINO-BRowN.-In Alturas, CaL, by Judge Har
ris, July 9, 1894, Samue! SprIng', of Oanby, Cal., 
and Miss Adaline L. Brown. formerly of Brook
field, N. Y. 

in poor hpaIth. He waf! the trosted and moch re,: 
spected agent of the St. Pa.ul Railroad at Chip
pewa. 

DIED. 
BOAz.-At her home in Calamos Neb., Jone 29, 

1894, Lydia B08Z, wife of Dea. James B08Z, in 
the 74th ;rear of her age. . 

SHORT obltUBl'J. notices are IDserted free ofohar(l8. Services 'were held at their home Sabbath after-
Notices exceeding twenty lInell will be charpd noon. Jone BOth, condoctedbv the writer. Inter-
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line itl " 
eXC88e of twenty. ment at the NOl'th Loop cemetery. Joly 1st 

GREENE.-In Adams Centre. N. Y., Jub 17, 1894~ 
William M. Greene, aged 60 years, 2 months ana 
12 days. 

Since the age of 14 1 ears he had been a member 
of the Adams Church, maintaining his Ohristian 
profession and his trust in God. For several years 
he had been in pc or health and had soffered much. 
but he was patient Rnd often expressed a desire to 

. depart aDd be with Christ. He was highly es-
teemed as a man and devot~dly loved as a husbfolld 
and father. He leav<:>,j a. 'sorrowing wife and two 
children, besides other rela:ives. We are reminded 
that .. Here have we no continuing city, bu' we 
seek one to come." Heb. IS: 14. A; B.!'. 

BUBDJOK.-At the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
RUsE'ell W. Burdick, in Farina, Ill., Eli Bnrdick. 
son of James R. and EUEebia Bnrdick, aged 20 
years lacking S3.days. 

He had made no profession of faith in Christ, 
but a stort time before his death he fOught the 
LOId, and gave bis t€stimony that he ~ad come to 
trust in Christ and believed he was ready to de
part. He was left an orphan by the death of both 
father and mother in the lear 1881, since which 
time he has lived mos'll' with grandI'arente. 

o. A. B. 

POTTEB.-In Farina, Ill .• July 11. 1894, of con
sumption, Miss Locy Maria daoghter of Stanley 

, Z. and Sarah Maria P(.tter. 

She was born in Farina, Nov. 2~, 1870, and unitrd 
with the Seventh· day Baptist Church of Farina 
when about 12 years old. She was an active mem
ber of the church and of the Y. P. S C. E. while 
she had the privilege of meeting with it. She suf· 
fered much during a portion of her sickness, but 
endDred her pains with Christian patience and 
even cheerfulness. Members of the Endeavor So
ciety orten visited her and read to her, a privilege 
which she greatly enjoyed. Her' faith was very • • I ively and was a great support. She leaves behind 

_._,~er mother and one brother. a A. B: 

DYE.-In the vicinity of Farina, Ill., Joly 9.1894, 
Chauncy DJ'e, aged 78 years and 20 days . 

He was born in Brookfield, N. Y., from whence, 
when he was about three years old. his parents 
moved to Adams, N. Y., where he resided until 
1855, when he moved to Farmington, Ill. From 
Farmington he moved to West Hallock in 186(. 
and thence to Farina in 1881. He united with the 
Adams Centre Church when about 19. He was a 
member of the &uthampton Ohnrch while residing 
in that neighborhood, and on moving to Farina 
joined the church at that place, and remained a 
member of the Farina Church until his dee/h. In 
1851 he wae married to MiM Emetine Jones, of 
Adame, who decelUled after moving to Farina in 
1881. Brother Dye leaves a lIOn and four daugh-
ters, mourners of their loN. .. O. ·A. B. 

.... o aDWAY.-At 51 South Carpenter St •• ChiC8llo, 
.Jub 2f.189f. ofdlabetie, Bliu Clark Ordway. 

SUIter Ordway wu hom inBrooJdi.eJd~ N. Y ,Mar. 
11. 1811. SlJe ... eon~ertAld in her rOOD. WODUlll
hood "hUe atteDCliDa'DeRaJter Academy, aDd bap.
tized by Elder ldah. 'rom .DeBarter her mem .... -

J. B'. H. 

Till After Conference 
By mail prepaid. Solid Silver or Gold 

Plated Christian Endeavor Badges, 40 
cents. Solid Gold, 75 cents to $1. Solid 
Gold Enamelled, $1 25. Two-cent stamps 
received in payment; stamps returned if 
badges are riot satisfactory. 

A. A. SHAW, Jeweler. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

War has been declared between Jspan 
and China. The Japanese have E'eized the 
King of Corea and hold him prisoner. 
Eleven Chinese steamers on their way to 
Corea. Most()f the troops aboard them 
are coolies, Grmed with bows and arrows. 
Some Chir:ese steamers which have ar
rl ved at Corea have been prevented by the 
Japanese from landing troops. It is re
ported that the Japanese artillery sank 
several of them. 

$100 R6ward $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn th at there is at least one dreaded 
disease th at science has been able to cure 
in all its. stages, and. that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the oilly positive 
cure known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh U!lre is taken in~ernally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the l'I1ystem, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the diseae~, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the con .. 
stitution ond assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers, that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any--one case that it 
fails to· cure .. -Send for list of testimo
nials. 

Address, F. J. Chenney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio. urSold by Druggeete, 75 cts .. 

Ex· Governor St. John will SOOn go to 
New York,'where he will becomej;begen
eral manager of the total abstinence de
partment of a life insurance company. 

The spread of cholera in A ustrian Gali
cia, especiallY' near the Russian frontier 
and in the district of CrBcow. has been 
rapid of late and the disease has become 
alarminsly prevalent. The authorities 
have prohibited traffic acroEs the frontie'r 

Merit is Essential. 
Consumers have a habit of !ietermining 

whether aD f;'rticle of food is pure, whole· 
some, convenient o'nd economical. Bor 
den's Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream 
possesses intrinsic merit. Will stand 
every test. 

OLD and NEW AGENTS WANTED Everywhere 
Hundreds of mcn and women !lrc now earnin~ 111100. ever1l 
month c!lnvusBing for the world famous fast selling new book 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK -AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5. daily, SoUd Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dinirig car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No. 8,daily. 8to!Jf~g at all l!rincipal stations 
to I3alamanca.P an care to Cleveland Cincin
natI and Chicago. connecting for Bradford. Stope 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 v. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecUng at Carrolton for Bradford. 
. 8.1S p. m. No· 1, daily, stoppiI!g at al1etations to 

Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 
By UEV. 1!'lt.'\:NV1S E. VLAIU'. Pre..qid~nt of the U,ited 
Socieil/ of OhrzsttUIl Endeavor. 220 bcautlful engravlDgs. 
m1f"Si"t thousand. Agents avcrage 80 to 50 orders a week. 
One Bold 200 in his own township; another, a lady, ',!oj in 
one Endeavor Society; another. 182 in 15 dll.Ys. It sells at . 
8ight. uOOO more men and women ageuts wanted 0.1. once. 

EAST. 

.Now is the time. rror-J)IKtllnce no hindrance, for We Pay 1042 a m No 6, daily, accommodation for 
Freight, Give Cre(lit, Prcmium Copie9. Free Outfit. Extra 'H . lls" '11' • 
'l'erms, and Exelllsive Territory. Write for Clrcnlars to orne VI e. " 

A. D. WOIt'!'1I1NGTON & ()O., Jlllrtford. Vonn. No.8, daily, solid Vest,bule train. for Hornells-

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Trustees of Alfred University. with 
increasing facilities and enlarged plaIls, 
offer to Seventh· day Baptist young peo
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarships, one for each church, cover
Ing tuition' and incidentals, for a four 
years' College course. Similar benefits 
are also offered to twenty. five graduates 
of registered high schools or academies in 
Western New York and Northern Penn
sylvania. This is a grand chance. For 
particulars address, Pres. A. E. Main, Al
fred, N. Y •. 

, \ 

REV. A. ""T. COON~ 
CANCER DOCTOR, 

ville. f.orning, Elmira. BinghlUJl:on\ New York 
Bnd Boston, connections for Philaoelphia and 
'Washington, aho connecting for poiJits on Bnffalo 
and Boonester Divisions. Btops at Wellsville 11.06 
u. m. 

No. 14, dally. for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
ing. Elmira, Waverly, Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at WellsVille 1.17 po m. 

6.27 p. m. No. 18, dally, accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily, for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, through Pull
man sleepers. Btops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 10, daily. New York special stopping at Hor
oellsville Corning, Elmir.a, BiI!Bhamion, arrive at 
'New York 8.07 a. m· Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
atops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 

H. T. JAEGER, 
Gen. Ag't P. D., 

177 Main St, 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

D. 1. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agi;. 

New York City. 

TO THE YOUNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try it. 

Now located at Alfred Centre, N. Y .. 1s prepared' '. 
to cure all cancers pronounced cnrable after ex- t • 
aminntion, or No Pay. His medicine is his own Machine Shop.] 
invention and will kill the cancer in a- few hours, . 
with very iittle pain. Examinations free. Patients MACHI N E R Y 
can be treated a~ their homes by special arrange-
ment. Address, .• 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Bend for testimonials. 

AGENTSSIOa day2.t home 
selling l.lllll'l'I\'IMJ 1'1,.I·I'lm 
nnd plnl illg Jewelry. WaidleR, 
Tableware, Riey"h's, ,·te, Plnte. 
llllcst jewelry 1l0ou.aH Ilew, nnd 
on all kinds of Ulctal with gold. 
silver or nickel. No experience. 
Anyone cnn plate the first flfort. 
Goods need 'platlng at pv('ry 

Outfits complete. Differ· 
ent sizell. all warranted.Wholc, 
sa~ to ngents $5 up. Big pro. 

" " f1tJ~ ... g~d Bcller. Circulars frco, 
H. F. Oelno&Co. Dept. No.6, Columbus. 0 •. 

Study 
Law at 
Home. 

It was the ambitious young man and 
woman on the farm, behmd the counter, 
in the mill. in the· lawyer's office, in the 
bank-the man and woman without the 
opportunity of a COllege education, that 
made this method of teach'ing law a 
necessity. We ofter two courses-

1. A Course Preparing the Student ':> 

to Practise IJa.,,; 
,_2. A BU8ine811 IlInr Course for Busl. 

, nells Men and Women. 
The tuition fee is small, the course com. 

plete, the result perfect. Nicely printed 
catalogues explam both courses. They 
can be had for the asking. Address 

T. h ··s·prauueCorr88PondenC8 -.! chool of Law, 
168 Teleplloae Bldg., DETROIT, .IeB. 

• 

Built especially for yoo at 

Rogers' Machine Shop1 

100 cents 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

worth of work 
D. H. ROGERS. 

for $1. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

f>ABBATH I\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WBEJ[LY 

B1' 'nUl 

AMERICAS SABBATH TBACT BOCIBTY 

-AZ-

ALJrUBD , ALLBGASY CO., 151. Y. 

Per rear, In ad~ae • .... .... ...... •••• ... '2 eo 
Papen to rorelp. ooa.ntrlee wlll, be abarpd 10 

~nte addltloD&l.. on aaooa.nt ot poetan. 
No pa~ d.bGontinued nnW 8l'l'eII.rII88I are paid. 

except at the option of the publllhel'. 

ADl'.aUBlKG D.l'AaTDK2!. 

<t • ' 

ADD_lB. 

All aomm1lDiclatlQDJI. wbeth .. OD boebI. .. or for 
bU.u.on. IIhoald be..wr-Jto "~BB 8A,B.: 

t;TH BBOOBDBB, AIfJ:aI. A' ........ eo.. B. X." 

• 




